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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
TOL. 37 THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1908
JuneClearanceSale
Our Big Clearance Sale starts today and is going to be one of the greatest attractions of any
sale we ever run, as our store is full of goods — on account of the backward (Spring, and the
stringency of the times— and we are compelled to turn some of it into money at once.
To do this we are going to make big inducements in every line, and you should pick out ,
your furniture or carpets eight a-ay, even if you don’t want it for months, os it will be a big
saving to you.
* !
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GENUINE QUARTERED OAK
Bed Room Suit
Elegantly Furnished, and sold regularly and all
the the time at $55.00, this month
$41.25
LARGE MASSIVE QUARTERED OAK
Sideboards
Furnished in beautiful golden, with large French Bevel Plate
Mirror. An ornament to any dining room. Sold regular at
§38.00 this month at ' . .
$28.50
GENUINE MAHOGANY or GENUINE QUARTERED OAK
Dresser
\
Extra large and very handsome, ( 30 x 40 French Bevel Plate
Mirror, 48 inch top and highly polished, sold everywhere at
$45.00: This month '
$33.75
HALL TREES. SECRETARY BOOKCASES, MUSIC CABINETS, PARLOR CABINET8
find LEATHER ROCKERS ail are included in this Great Clearance Sale at Clearance Prices.
§
Carpets and Rugs
All Wool Ingrain Carpets, full weight, and the latest
designs at per yard
65c
11x12 Axrainister Rugs from $22 50 up to $27.00
Our entire line of 9x12 Rugs to go this month at
greatly reduced prices.
To June Grooms and June Brides we extend a cordial invitation to examine these money-saving
prices. You save enough to have a nice wedding trip.
fl Wl FOD
is Nice to Give
Every young man wants
a fob. They are practical,
they are dressy, they are '
stylish. In tact they are
the on'y correct style of
chain for summer wear.
The young man who grad-
uates this month wants
one.
Let us show you a good
line.
$1 50 to $10 00
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician
BUY YOUR
Graduation
AND
Wedding
Presents
-OF-
G. II. Stem
Holland City New*.
PublUktdmMry Tkuniay. Tfrnu,$l .M p*r year
with a ditamnt M t to tho* paying in Adomut
(moat aaoj. a whclan. pubujheiu
Rate* of Adverttain* made known upon app!
cation. Holland City News Prlmln* Hou
Boot* Kramer Bid*., •lhatreet. Holland. Ml<
II-
ae
ich
Entered aa aoeondclw* matter at the poat*
fflcc at Holland. Michigan, under the Act of
Congreaa of March. 187V.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Henry Truax of Fennville sold his
80-farm to John A. Kooyer, park
superintendent of Holland, for $2,-
500.
During the month of April there
were 56‘death8 and 97 births in Ot-
tawa County. Grand Haven reported
9 births and 9 deaths. Holland had
15 deaths and 40 births.
George Wellington of Pullman,
Allegan county, was in Holland last
Wednesday and purchased a tine
little gasoline launch, which he ran
down to Glenn where he woe met bv
his sun and J. T. Masters, who with
teams brought it to Scott lake.
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of E. E. Nies, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Nies of this city to
Miss Grace Perry of Charlotte. Af-
ter the marriage in June Mr. Nies
will take a position with the paper
owned by George Perry, the father
of the bride-to be.
Rev. Francis 0. Willekes of this
city has received a call from a Hoi
land Presbyterian church at Mil-
waukee. Mr. Willekes is at present
employed by the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. He has been holding
a series of services in the German
Lutheran church every Sunday
evening.
With the exception of deciding
who will furnish the hard boiled
eggs, plans for the annual picnic of
the Madison Square board of trade
have been nearly completed. The
event will be pulled off at Jeniaon
park June 18. Special cars will be
provided to carry the crowds to the
scene of festivity. It is estimated
that 1,500 people will participate in
the event.
Clarence Fairbanks of this city,
the representative of the Holland
postofiice branch, has returned from
the seventh annual convention of the
Michigan branch of the Nation As-
sociation of postal clerks held in
Muskegon Memorial day. The con-
vention adopted a resolution thank-
ing U. S. Senator Burrows for the
cmrtesies and favors extended to the
association. Port Huron was chraen
as the place to hold the next year’s
convention.
JAS. A. BROUWER
Stop, Look, ReadI
Now is the time to procure you a fine suburban home. We will
you at a bargain from one to fifty acres, with buildings and fruit at a
price ranging from $650 to $ 10,000.
Some of these in exchange for farm or City property.
Have also a few farms to trade for city property close in. Can £et
immediate possession. Make some money by trading.
74 John Weersing
McBRIDE BLOCK' PHONE 1764
GET YOUR
JUNE
Wedding
Stationery
PRINTED OR ENGRAVED
—at the—
mid Gitii News
PKINTERY
Established 1872.
Most Costlv
Refrigerator
The most costly refrigerator is the one
bonght because tt is low in price. It is
made so poorly as to waste ice and spoil
food. Real porcelain coveted sheet
steel is admittedly the best know refrig-
erator lining. It is foond only in
The Leonard
. Cleanable
Refrigerator
LINED WITH
(SENUIHE PORCELAIN E NAME
Which has an extea heavy thick walled,
thoroughly insulated iulerior compart-
ment for the ice. Ehe Leonard Clean-
able is the most wonderful ice saver and
food preserver known and saves its cost
in a few years.
. The friends of the Baptist society
wish to announce that their services
will not be. held in the Woodman
hall in the future as they have rented
the German Lutheran church, cor-
ner Twelfth and Maple streets, and
will hold their services there next
Sunday. They will also organize a
church at that time. All Baptists
are invited to unite, also all who
are interested in our s ciety to rmifo
to i he services. Sunday School at
2:30; preaching at 3:30 p iu.
Five weeks ago D^veii Brothers
caught a Lrge mud turtle and paint-
ed on the shell was “Smoke Boven
Bros. Champion cigar.” The turtle
was thrown in Black river and it was
never expected to be heard from
again- Once again the old slogan
“It pays to advertise” came true-
Yesterday Harley Scott found the
turtle with the adv upon its back
down by the log jam. It had at’
traded the attention of many, but
none went after it until tScott came
upon the scene.
The freighter Topeka brought in
a cargo of coal Monday for Austin
Harrington weighing about 1500
ton. It took twelve hoara to unload
her.
The Muskegon County Republi-
can club will hold ita annual June
25, if present plans do not miscarry.
Congressman McLaughlin has sug-
gested this date.
Arthur Visecher and Otto Kan
returned to Holland last Thursday
after an extended trip through Eur-
ope. The young men left here on
Feb 13 and report a fine trip-
George lesdell of Saugatuck was
arrested Monday by officers Koeman
and Meeuwsen on a drunk charge.
Arraigned before Justice Van Daren
Tuesday he pleaded guilty and paid
a $9 fine. \
Sunday will be Children's Day at
Hope church. The regular morning
services will |be given over to the
Sunday school. The children hare
been drilled by Mesdames A. C.
Kenpel, U. J. Dregman, A. B. Marsh
and Geo. E. Kollen.
In spite of the wet weather, ap-
ples and poaches have sot their crops
well and prospects for moat kinds of
fruits are excellent. The continued
rains during blossoming time pre*
vented the cherry blossoms from fer-
tilizing and sour cherries will be not
much over one-tenth of a crop, while
the sweet cherries are only a little
better- This condition seems to be
general all over the state.
Chris DeJonge of Zeeland was
paid a well merited compliment re-
cently regarding the cement silos
which ho is erecting in different
places in this part of the state, A
representative of the M. A. C. after
careful investigation, said that the
silos were the best in the state, and
in fact among the best that he ever
saw. Last week Mr. DeJonge con-
tracted to erect five of these silos
n&r Coopersville.
An unusually low and lawless
class of touglp followed the Sparkij
cjrcus into the eitv last Tqeaday.
Fiat fights on the show grounds at-
tracted aboqt as much attention aa
VAn^STreCQI
IHoMb FURNiSME^^~^~t^ ^ STKyt3
The dictum has gone forth that
the so called “temperance beer” shall
not be sold in this city. At several
places this beverage was being sold
to those who chafe under the re-
straints of the “water wagon” re-
gime. One brand of this beer was
known as Vivi, and another as Hop
Cream and most characteristic of
all was the name of Beer-Nit. Last
week one of the members of the Po-
lice and Fire Board had a bottle of
this beer examined by a local chem-
ist and it was found to contain more
than two percent of alcohol. The
board of police and fire commission-
ers are using the state law to back
them. The state law does not allow
the selling of liquor that contains
any percent of alcohol without a
license. In order for the men to sell
temperance beer they must take out
a Mate license at the cost of $500.
the small show. Several arrests for
drunkenness were made and others
would have been justifiable. The
noise and alleged music from the
bowery dance in the opera house put
the finishing touches on an unusual
night. — Allegan Gazette. They
show here tomorrow so look out for
pickpockets.
Clark, the well known nursery-
man, has taken the agency for the
sale of West’s Sanitary Fruit Gath-
erer. a recent invention. This fruit
gatherer is made of tin and a Small
clasp at the top- enables the picker
to snap the cherry, or similar fruit,
from the branch to the gatherer
without touching it. The bottom of
the contrivance is hinged and held
in place by a spring clasp which is
easily released, allowing the fruit to
fall into the shipping box ready for
shipment. Mr. Clark has the agen-
cy for the sale of the invention for
the entire state and should realize
good profits.
Nathan Kenyon, aged 88 years,
died at Los Angeles last Friday. He
was well known in this city, having
started the first bank in Holland in
1861. At that time be rented a
house that stood where the Hotel
Holland is now. The bank was
known as the Holland City bank.
In 1874 owing to the increase in his
business build a large structure at
River and Eighth streets, known as
Kenyon’s hall, where he remained
until the fire in 1877 destroyed his
building, a full account of which
fire appeared in our “Thirty Years
Ago” column a few weeks ago. In
1878 he sold out to Jacob Van Put-
ten.
A1 Tanner of Macatawa park has
planted some 150,000 wall eyed pike
in Black lake the past week. The
fry came to Tanner in what looks
not a great deal unlike huge milk
cans, shipped down from the famous
Mill Creek Bass hatchery, just above
Grand Rapids, These are not the
first young wall eyes which Mr.
Tanner has planted in Black Lake,
as he put in a batch of 150,00(1 one
year ago. “I have every reason to
believe that the first bunch are doing
first rate” said Mr Tanqer, “as just
recently I saw several which had
grown to good proportions. Another
year will no doubt furnish excellent
pike fishing and,— well ifyon’ve
over landed a three or four poonder
yon know the kind of game they
are,” said Mr. Tanner. '
,;3h
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2 Holland City News.
Douglas.
The commencement exercises on
Thursday evening attracted a large
audience. Mr. Kelley's address was
listened to with intense interest
throughout, notwithstanding the
iact that a violent electric storm
was in progress outside.
The class of 1908 is composed of
the following, members: Harold
Durham, Marguerite Gerber, Les
ter Miller, Madeline Gerber, Hazel
Campbell, Irene|Campbell,Gladelle
Todd, Frank Phelps.
Hamilton.
Memorial day was fittingly ob
served in this village. In the
norning under the auspices of the
veterans of the rebellion, the graves
of 15 soldiers were decorated by
the children of the school, after
which a prayer was read from the
ritual. A fine discourse was de-
livered by Rev. Rice and Lincoln’s
Gettysburg address was read by
one of the comrades. The Hamil
ton Cornet band led the long pro-
cession to the . cemetery. In the
afternoon a program was given by
•the school children, which was
finely executed. Some 150 people
were served at dinner in the Odd
Fellow hkll under the apspices of
theW. R. C.
The officers of the Hamilton
baseball team are Ray Siple, man
ager and and Arthur Deright, cap-
tain. They challenge any team in
the county. -
The Hamilton ball team crossed
bats with a Ho’land team in this
village May 30 and the game was a
Mrs. Brittain and Miss Henry.
Class Song.
Benediction, Rev. A. Thomson.
The following are the names of
the graduates this year. /
CLASS OF 1908.
Enid Bancroft Sutton, President.
Adolph Schoobel, VicePresident.
Mae Bradley, Secretary.
Delbert Coates, Treasurer.
George Annesley Carl Bennett
Hazel Bird
Grace Campbell
Rose Ebmeyer
Otis Halverson
Homer Huff
Gertrude Lpnd
gren,
Clarence Pear
Harry York
William Burdick
Della Mae Chase
Liddie Julia Gos-
weiler
Charles Jackson
Dan Mather.
Fred Metzenger
George Reed.
Elsie Mona Walz4
CLACS SONG.
First the sweet pale hint of morning.
Then the faintly tinted sky,
And the rosy glint of dawning
Slowly breaks upon the eye
Bright and brighter every moment
Does the happy daylight spread,
.Till the sun in all his glory
Is shining overhead.
Chorus:-*
But now the wind is sighing.
As it fans each jchool yard tree,
"No more for us will ring the high schoo
bell.”
It seems that we can hear
Teacher's voice to us so dear,
As the breezes softly whisper
"Oh, Farewell."
In the early morn of school days
Faint the ligh npon ns shone;
But "Noch und Noch," dear schoolmates,
Light upon our minds has grown,
This our longed for dear Commence-
ment * .
Is our early morn’s bright ray;
But wisdom still will light us
Till time of perfect day.
Chorus:--
Mrs. Hattie L. Bird.
The Saugatuck harbor is gradu-
ally improving in depth as the
work on the pier proceeds. The
fact that the steamer Woods which
draws ten feet and three inches of
water went out Sunday without any
trouble, shows that the fears of
spirited one, the score being 16 to ' many that the government engm
l in favor of the home team. The eers hadjmade some great mistakes
in their plans, were not well
grounded.
The north pier will probably -be
finished this week and the south
visitors had a -strong battery but
Ihe batters were upable to copp
tfith the home pitcher.
Mrs. Andrew Undezande and her
iwo children of Holland visited pier will be done in two or three
xelalives here Sunday. i weeks which is sooner than Mr.
Mts. G. Haperman's four child-. Love, the contractor, had figured
ten have just recovered from severe on 10 lhe spring when he began.
Wednesday evening at their home
north of the city. Among the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cook and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Cook of Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Bos at
Noordeloos — a son.
> , Lakotown
Report of the Ward school, dis-
trict No. 1, Laketown, for year be-
ginning Septemberg, 1907, ending
May 26, 1908; days taught 180,
number of pupils 54, total attend-
ance 6915. There were ten cases
of tarflmess. Certificates of award
for being neither absent nor tardy
the school year were given to Hat-
tie Oostema, Maggie and Grace
Meyering, Joe and Lillie Alderink.
Mrs. Gaifield Estabrook is the
teacl.ar.
" Allendale
A. Hanson ,and Miss Ethel
Thompson of Grand Rapids spent
Saturday and Sunday with her
aunt. Mrs. James Quackenbush of
Grand Rapids spent Decoration
day with Mr. Clement.
Mrs. Tursink died at her home
in Allendale Wednesday, May 27, \
at the age of 62 years. Death was
caused by pneumonia.
In our last issue we made an er-
ror, that Chas. T. Bachman, our
Allegan correspondent had moved
to Grand Rapids; it should read
Allendale instead.
Mrs. Henry Rotman at this writ-
ing is very sick at her home.
Real Estate Transfers. ,
Gysbert Blom and wife to Isaac
Kouw et al, lot 27 Montello PaYk;
$loo.
Mathew J. Vandeboegh and wife
to Maude Vandeboegh s n w J
n e J sec 29 1 6 h r 13 w. $400.
Andrew J, Parker and wife to
Charley W. Bunce and wife all the
s J4 of s .» ir w m { and e # n |
n e J and other lauds fn sec 5, t 9
0 r, 13 w. $3100.
Elbert Lyn.n and wife to Herman
Oelker and wife 101364, 65, 66 and
# of 63 Village of Lament; $1600.
Joseph Ruske and wife to Joa-
chim Wax, a piece of land in se^ 9,
t 7 n r 15 w by metes and bounds;$600. . '
. John Ten Have an wife to Ger-
rit Ten Have the s w J s e £ sec 4
4 n r 15W; $2oof>M
Henry Vanderhoqf and wife to
Clarence Vanderhoof and wife the
e J4, e n e }, secg t 9 n r 13 w
$100.
John
cases of tonsilitis.
George Hutty of Salem, an old
acquaintance of the family of Mrs.
H*perman, yisited here last week.
It is gratifying that the. water is
so deep and that but little if any
dredging will be necessary to admit
large boats.
ZEELANDOverise!
Hev. Heffiinga of Grand Rapids] £). Van Sytzama, has purchased
spent some time here last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kolken of
Grand Rapids are spending a few
days with friends here
B.. Voorhorst and J. KJeinhfcksel
went to Holland to attend the
Choral Union concert Monday.
a fine new automobile. The ma.-
chine arrived last week.
Peter Van den Bosch, jr., has
purchased the residence of his fa-
ther, P. Van den Bosch, ot New
Era, Mich,, on East Lincoln St.,
and after making some improve-
toThe Misses Kollen [spent Satur- 1 ments on the same, expects  oc-
ly and Sunday in Holland with ,cupy the place in the near future.day ay
relatives.
Rev. Brummel of Dakota is here
visiting with his brother for a few
days.
Miss Julia Brower spent last
The Ladies’ Good Will society
has postponed the public sale,
which was to have been held under
the auspices of the society at their
hall this week, till Wednesday,
Tharsdayin Holland with friends June to, on account pi illness in
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Saugatuck.
The graduating evercises at Sau-
gatuck, held Thursday and Friday
evening were a great success and
great credit accrues to theinstruct-
ors of the Saugatuck schools.
PROGRAM fOR l^URSDAY EVENING.
Invocation,
Vocal Solo,
Athletics,
Piano Solo,
Irrigation,
Vocal Solo,
Personality,
Rev. F. D White.
Mr. F. G. Hayes,
Clarence Pear.
Grace Campbell.
Charles Jackson.
Hazel Bir\
George Reed.
Piano Solo, Liddie.Julia Gossweiler
Steam Power, Homer Huff.
Piano Solo, Enid Banc'oft Sutton.
Kindness, Della Chase.
Piano Solo, Mae Bradley.
Associates, Delbert Coates.
Trifles, Gertrude Lundgren.
Environment, Dan Mather.
Value of Time, Elsie Mona WStlz.
Self Reliance. William Burdick.
Lost Opportunities,
Liddie Julia Gossweiler.
Success, . Otis Aalverson.
Piano Duo,
Mrs. Brittain and Miss Henry.
PROGRAM FOR FRIDAY EVENING.
Invocation, Rev. T. H. Wright.
Vocal Duo, ,
Mrs. Coates and Miss Sarnuelson.
Perseverance,
Piano Solo,
Class Motto,
Vocal Solo,
Culture,
Piano Solo,
Men of Push,
Vocal Music,
Class Prophesy,
Piano Solo,
Carl Bennett.
Elsie Mona Walz.
Rose Ebmeyer,
Mr. F. G. Hayes.
Adolph Schnobel.
Della Chase.
Fred Metzenger.
Girls’ Chorus.
Hazel Bird.
Miss Koning.
Nobility of Labor,
Grace Campbell.
Forestry, George Annesley.
Influence of Music, Mae Bradley.
Honesty, Harry York.
Concentration,
Enid Bancroft Sutton.
Presentation of Diplomas,
Pianc Duo,
Ver Lee.
The marriage ceremony and wed-
ding reception of Nicholas Beyer
of tnis city and Miss Rolena Goor
man of Borculo, will take place at
the home of the bride’s parents
this afternoon and evening.
The Mens’ Mission society has
closed its meetings for the summer
months.
J. Glass of Atwood, Mich, form-
erly of this place Visited with
friends %in this vicinity the past
week. He speaks highly of the soil
there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kroodsma of
Grand Rapids visited relatives here
the past week.
While working with a rip saw at
the factory of Wm. Wichers & Co.,
T. Schermer severely cut his
thumb.
Anna Borst who has been em-
ployed at the Zeeland Cheese fac-
tory for the past two years has re-
signed.
Mr. Rooks the janitor of our
schools is ill at his home on State
street. His son is taking his place.
G. Alderich is ill at his home on
McKmle) street.
H. Kouwsis ill with appendicitis
at his home on Colonial avenue.
The Misses Sarah and Grace De
Groote of Grand Rapids are visit-
ing at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arie DeGroote on
Main street.
Cornelia YanZoren visited rela
tives in Beaverdam recently. '
Gerrit DeVree is confined to his
home by illness and has engaged
Simon DeGroote to do his farm
work.
Missionary G. Huizengaof India
conducted the English services at
the First Reformed church Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cook celebrated
their fifteenth]wedding Anniversary
East Saugatuck.
Mr and Mrs G. Schutt ofGrand
Rapids are visiting their parents
and relatives here.
Miss Minnie VandenBerg from
Chicago is staying with her cousin,
P. VanderBerg at present.
John Bartels was the guest of J.
York and family Sunday.
Bert Zoerman of Grand Rapids
visited Miss Tinnie Schutt Sunday.
Mis. J. Brunink went to Holland
Tuesday morning to make a visit
with her daughters.
J. Mepling made a business trip
to Holland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Slagh of Hoi-
land visited relatives here Sunday.
Mis. Kooyers of North Holland
visited relatives here last week.
Some of our young people spent
Decoration day at the Bayou and
some went to Jenison park.
---- — >- --
Borculo
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Jonkman the
pastor of the pastor of the Chris-
tion Reformed church here, are
celebrating their silver wedding to-
day. Mr. Jonkman and family
have been here for only a few
months during which they have tn
joyed the esteem of the people
here. A large number of the min-
ister’s purishoners as well as many
friends tiomlormer charges attend-
ed the celebration.
Jamestown.
The annual picnic of the com-
bined schools of Jamestown, Forest
Grove, Bell, Star and Georgetown
No. 8 will be held at the James-
town picnic grounds, on Saturday,
June 6. Music and amusements
will be furnished and those inter-
ested are invited to attend. Hon.
H. R. Pattengill of Lansing will
deliver an address.
Pntrick
Mudler the n w } n w
Cleary to Anna
| sec 22 t 7
nj 16 w; $1. /
Frances E. Buxton and wife to
William P. McBride the n L 0f lot
196 and 4 feet off the s side, side of
lot 195 and 10 fee’t off the e end ol
lot I96 Grand Haven; $1900.
Diederick Dekker and wife to Joe
Riemsma the s ** w {^1 w J sec
14 t 5 n r 15 w; $860.
J. William DePree and wife to
Gerrit Smidderks and wife part ol
lots 6, 7. and 8 block 1 Keppels
add to Zeeland; $700.
Gerrit W. Kooyers and wife to
Byron B. Godfrey and wife lot 7
and n * djlot 6 Block 3 s Prospect
Park.Hwand; $1350.
Accidents will happen, but the
best regulated families keep Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil lop such
emergencies. It subdues the pain
and heals the hurts.
ir/:d BOONE,
Liven , Sale and 1‘etd Slablt
• 7 !
B st Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest pikes. Special care given to
boarding borces, either by the day or
hv ti e month. Always have good
h^rse.N fur b»ie. SPECIAL P141CES
lor WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
CitixtmH Phone 84. Hell Phone 30. HOLLAND, MICH
APeeptf fteiasUedl
TttMMOVKD VHNC SUIt
total ippfed for
Besides double seat and
knees it has a patent lining
recnforceracnt throughout
Mfesetftrea:
Mk la* ferw smb to SMB
Afl Sons topi, stifctai
Tibs lidut oa oaric a
guarantee of tttabctiw
ai
24
1
70
0
Id
10
IS
0- 7
Holland Markets.
Price* Pnld to Firmer*.
PRODUCES.
Butter, dairy i>er n> — .........
" Creamery per 111 ......
Etttis, perdoz ...... .... . .............
Potatoes, per bu ..... ..............
HKEK. eflRK. ETC.
Chickens, live per lb ..................
Lard ............... t ........ . ..........
Pork, dressed, per lb]...., ..............
mutton, dressed .......................
Turkey’s live.. ............. . ..........
Beet ....; .............................
Q BAIN.
Wheat ..... red ................................. 90
Oats, white eboloe ............... ae« So
Rye ......................................... to
Com. Bu* ............................. shelled 71
Bariev, looib., ................... 1 to
-LOUB AND FEED
Price to consumers.
‘Little Wonder'' Hour. j>er barrel 5.75
Oroond Feed 1 60 per honored. :|0.0" per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 5T< per hundred, 2H 50
per too »
Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel 4.50
MiddllnKsi 50 per hundred S900 per ton
Bran per 1 :i5 hundred, 00 per ton
BetMrsC7r Oio^0
The shore ticket u tewed on deereol every ‘‘Viking” Suit.
VIKING--
Thif Label it tewed in the coat. Ffer
ctyle tnd wear they exceL,
PARENTS.— Note the extra lining at-
tachment covering parts which are not mad*
double, fwaViwg it double throughout, thus re-
lieving a great deal of die strain attendant upon aeanu and other parte.
Qm GaaraBM tO'fito. ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment
For >*ale by Lokker- Rutger Co.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
. HOLLAND DIVISION
Comforting Words
Many a Holland Household
Find Them Sp.
Will
To have thejteins and aches of a
bad back removed; to be entirely
free from annoying, dangerous
urinary disorders is enough to make
any kidney sufferer grateful. To
tell how this great change can be
brought about will prove comfort-
ing words to hundreds of Holland
reader.
Mrs. F. Brieve, living at 60 West
First street, Holland, Mich., says:
“My husband suffered from kidney
trouble, bad backache and a stiff-
ness of the limbs so severe at times
that he could hardly lift anythi: g.
The secretions from his kidneys
were greatly disordered and he was
restless aud unable to sleep well at
night. He also suffered from head-
aches and had frequent dizzy spells.
Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills adver
tised he procured a box at Does-
burg’s drug store, used them as
directed and was soon .cured.”
(From statement given April 26,
1900.)
A PERMANENT CUKE.
Off December 12, 1906, Mrs.
Brieve confirms the following state-
ment saying: “Mr. Brieve thinks
just as highly of Doan’s' Kidney
Pills as he did in 1900, as the cure
they tnen effected bas proven per-
manent.”
For Sale by alK Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buf
falo, New York, Sole Agents for
the United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s-and
take no other.
NOTICE to
Horse Breeders
The full blooded black Percher
Stallion Carahin, Jr., Registered
Number 45023. Weighing, 1,800 lbs
Will stand for service during the
year 1908 at the barn of the under-
igned one mile east of the city.
Terms: $10.00 to insure.
A. Van de Haar
HOLLAND
Concert Band
A Uniformed organization of 24
pieces, fully equipped and ready for
all kinds of engagements.
Cor. Secretary, A. Kuite
Phone 1SS3
,
203 W. 10th St. Holland, Mich'
n.l/LV ST K AM BO AT SERVICE BETWEEN
CHICAGO AND HOLLAND.
LEAV L HOLLAND ...... r ..... ^ ...... 9:30 p. m. daily-
LEAVE CHICAGO .......... ... ..8:00 p. m. week days.
LEAN E CHICAGO ................ 9:00 p. m. Sundays.
G R. II. & C. Iiiteriirhan Steamboat ears connect to and from Grand
Rapids at the p‘eaiu'uoat dock with each steaiiicr in and out. Free bus
transfer from Pen* Marquette depouto Steamboat dock.
' Passenger Pare SI. 50. Back Way
Passenger fare SJ,o0 each way. Round Trip, ' $2. 7~>, • ower
Berths $1.00; upper $75c, parlors to So. 00.
Cleaks’ > Chicago Excursion every Saturday night returning from
Chicago Sunday night; fare $1 50 round trip.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, xo8i, Bell 78.
J. S. MERTON, Prs A. REICHLE, Am . Sc’y
FRED ZALSflAN, Local Agent
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property
All sizes and prices. All deals are given my
personal attention and kept confidential.. Try
placing your property with hie for quick sale*
C. De Reyzer, Holland, Mich
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizen* Phone 1424 . ^ v
Holland City News.
The effect of Scoffs Emulsion on thin,
pale chOdren it magical
ft makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver 09, Hypophosphites
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easUy digested
by little folk.
ALL DRUGGISTS) 50c. AND 41.00.
Does Kjur Automobile lire
Need Iftilcanizio^?
v‘
We hflve the x)nly Automobile Tire
Vulcaniser in the city, end will
do the work RIGHT.
V
ARIE ZAXT1XG
21 West SixteentlvStreet.
of critical tute in drew, be it ultra pr
moot con*errati ve .will instantly recognize
dietinct
“VIKING
Ac usual ready-maxle dotkes. i
BECKER, MAYER & CO., CHICAGO.
MAKIRS OF THI "YIKIN8 SYSTEM” • *
Viking System Libel Yonr Safety
OUR GUARANTEE
Wostlnghouet Co. Distaliafiod
When the members of the board of
public works, who met Monday night, ac-
cepted the bids of the Allla-Chambere
Co., of Milwaukee a few days ago for
the steam turbine and generator they
did no\ expect to "start anything", but
they did. TJie Westlnghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Co., • of Chicago
has sent a communication to the
board stating to them that they do not
consider the accepting of the Allis-
Chambers Co., bid just.
The Westlnghouse Co., protest vig-
orously against the analysis and tabu-
lation of the bids from the AUis-Chal-
mers Co. The Westlnghouse Co., be-
lieves that the board based its action
on the report of Jas. De Young, super-
intendent of public works, as to the
tabulation of the bids in which the
: Allis-Chalmers Co., were low bidders.
I The Westlnghouse Co., are willing" to
say, that if, the board of public works
can find engineering authority who
will justify Mr. De Young's deductions
'as made or even If the Allis-Chalmers
'Co. itself can present any tangible
truths In support of Mr. De Young’s
! deductions as he has made them, then
the Westlnghouse Co., are willing that
the city should proceed to award this
(.contract to the Allis-Chalmers Co.,
otherwise they believe that they are
( entitled to it on the face of the bids
and that the board should reconsider
{its action. The Allis Chalmers Co.,
J will soon file an answer to the com-
i munication of the Westlnghouse Co.
I The work of ridding the sewers of
(the sand that always congregates at
this time of the year will start soon.
A few "kicks" are coming in regard
to sewers being, stopped up. The sand
, is at the bottom of the trouble. Now
I tfiat many citizens of Holland are
having water put in their homes the
i board of public works thinks It would
be a good idea to employ a man to be
on the ground at the time the work is
being done. The Idea of the board of
• having a man on the ground would be
to assure itself that the work of con*
nectlng the pipe lines to the city sew-
er would be done properly.
Three plumbers bonds were accept-
ed last night. They were from Henry
j Kroker, Tyler VaiT'Landegend and
J Martin Kerkhof.
! President Vlsscher of the board ap-
' pointed the following standing commit-
tees: Committee on water, Van Duren
and Hanchett; coranjlttee on light, De
Merrill and Van Duren; committee on
sewers, Van Putten and Hanchett;
committee on buildings and machinery
Hanchett and De Merrill and commit-
tee on claims and accounts, Van Dur-
en and De Merrill.
For sale by Lokker-Rul^ers Co.,
A Decided Succeie
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to u4 in the care of the
TEETH Almost everyone can. with the proper care, preserve ihe
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a Ionizer life,
surely better health and jnore comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. . GILLESPIE, DENTIST
60 C. Eighth Street, Phone 33
The Perfect Silo
Because it ^as all the Points to be perfect. __________ ________
and Steel, therefore cannot rot, cannot burn down, cannot ^ dry out,
needs no paint, needs no guy wire*.
All these s:x points are a draw-back on the wooden silo, while the
cement silo has nothing against it. It is the same as if you would put
your winter's supply of pickles, beans or sauerkraut in a stone c o:k,
wh:ch the cement silo Represents, while the wooden silo is like a tub or
barrel.
Decoration Day Flttlnglp Observed.
Though a trifle thinner than a year
ago the ‘ranks of the
Civil war veterans last Saturdd)
% *
marched in the greatest Memorial
Day parade that ever formed in this
city to do honor to the dead, who
47 years ago marched out to defend
the nation's flag. The veterans,
i
though can (ages were on band fori i
them. Insisted upon falling in line.
Many of them faltejed during the
march but bravely kept on.
Fire Department Leads.
Before thV old soldiers the Sphntsb
War veteran.) and drum corps and be-
hind them tiieirNsons inarched with
strong, stead stride. The parade was
led by the fire department, followed
by the citizens hand. Then came the
children, the litle ones marching,
dressed in white and carrying flowers
made a very impressive sight There
were fully 350 children In line.
The third division was led by the
Holland Cornet band, followed by the
city officials. Then came the Holland
Merchants' association, to whom much
credit is due to the enthusiasm work
ed up in the observance of Memorial
Day this year. The organization was
was represented by about 60. The
rear o fthe parade was brought up by
the officers of the day in carriages.
A Fitting Tribute.
The parade was a fitting tribute to
the veterans that have passed to the
other world beyond. All Holland turn
ed out to Join in the observance of
the day. The parade marched from
Ninth and River streets to Lincoln
park where a fitting program was ren-
dered.
The program was started by a selec
tlon by the citizens band which was
followed by the opening remarks by
Mayor Henry Brusse. Rev. N. F. Jen-
kins then asked the innvocatlon
After a selection by the Holland Con
cert band the orator of the day, Hon.
W. W. Wedmeyer of Ann Arbor spoke
The open remarks of his speech trend-
ed along lines regarding the thinning
ranks of the nation’s heroes. He re-
lated several deeds of the soldiers dur-
ing the Civil war.
Somebody recently made the re-
mark that war was an Issue of state
rights and not an issue of the slavery
Organizations.
A. J. W^rd, former commander of
the local post brought a few words of
;reeting to his comrades and told
some interesting reminiscences of the
war.
A social hour followed the supper.
* Enlarge Plant
In order to meet the demands of
their customers, the Holland Dry
Cleaner Co., 9 East Eighth street have
made several Improvements at their
plant. The company has been In ex-
istence a little over a year and during
that time has worked up a trade that
speaks well of their work and made it
necessary to make the Improvements
chat will Increase the working capac-
ity of the plant.
The largest and most expensive im-
provement was the enlarging of the
steam room. The room has been low-
ered about 15 feet below the surface of
the ground and Is completely lined
with brick. The boiler has been over-
hauled. This room has been the lead-
ing factor of the business and has
many secrets. In this room, the old
suits of ladles' and gentlemens' cloth-
ing are made to look like new.
In the room back of the pffice and
display room Is the place where the
clothes are pressed, spots removed
and if so ordered, dyed. This room
contains much heavy and expensive
machinery that has all been fixed up.
A healthy mar is a king h hit
own right, an unhealthy mao is an
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
Bittfts builds up sound health —
keeps you well.
“Suffered day and night the tor-
ment of itching piles. Nothing
helped me until I used Doan's
Ointment. It cured me permanent-
ly."-Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor,
Girard, Am. .
Harsh physics read, weaken the
bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Doan’s Reguletit operate easily,
i«ne the stomach, cure constipation.
25c. Ask your druggists for them.
THE BIG BATCH OF RAIN HAS DE-
VELOPED BIO HAY CROP;
It's an UDwInd that blows no one no
good.”
The wet weather Is not without its
good resultu, either foe it is said that
as a general thing the prospects for
a good hay crop were never better.
Some of the other crops are said to
be thriving under the continued damp-
ness.
Green stuffs have been arriving in
good quantities during the past few!
days and they have found a ready sale. I
The demand for this class of goods is
on the Increase.
Fruits of all kl/ids are^growing in
favor, and with the exception of some
strawberries which have arrived late
last week most of the stock was first
class. "Lemonade season" is upon us
and the demand for the sour fruits
is increasing.
New potatoes from Texas will ar-
From a musical standpoint the con-
cert given by the Chorals Union in
Carnegie Hall Monday evening was a de-
cided success. For some reason the
attendance was lamentably light
though the program was one of the
best ever presented by the Choral
' Union. The work of the chorus was
i most commendable ,for not only w as
i there volume and clean attack but
( there was also enthusiasm and
I warmth In their work. The chorus
| was heard in two short cantatas, a
| patriotic number, "Barbara Frietche”
with ihcidental solos by Mrs. Fenton
and the "Hymn to Dionysus,” a diffi-
cult but very pleasing number which
'the chorus handled with skill. Too
| much cannot be said of the work of
jthe director Prof. J.-B. Nykerk and of
• the accompanist, Mrs. E. D. Kremers,
! who together have made a Choral Un-
. Ion in this city a possibility.
The recital given by Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Fenton of Graml Rapids, which
formed the second half of the (program
was a rare treat This was the first
appearance of these talented singers
j before a Holland audience although
Mr. Fenton won many admirers on his
It is built of Cement !vlslt t0 Hollani ln February when he
I gave a private recital before the Cen-
tury club.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenton are equally
happy in solo and in ensemble work
and the two duets, “0, that we Two
were Maying" and "Good Night" were
delightful.
Mrs. Fenton’s solo numbers were
"The Cry of Rachel", a dramatic num-
When the wooden silo man starts to build a silo he does not start 'J>0r in v'hicJ1 8h® displayed abundant
with wood, but with cement, Which he admits is be’tter. Why not keep eml)erarnen - an a sr<>tiP. H Neige.
question," said Mr. Wedemeyer during . 1
his speech. "The aomebody who Bal,llr,Ve 80?“ “,1 the domand for the <>'*
that Is very wrong. Slavery was atj°neS * 1 en tal{e a slump,
the bottom of it If R had not been for "
slavery the question of state rights ^  1138 Oil I!i8 I C Is.
would never have come up." In hls^ J* sse P. Morris, of Skippe s, Va.
closing remarks Mr.' Wedemeyer es- had a close call in the spring ol.
pecially praised the children for the I9°7- .pays: “An a tack of
fine showing they made. The ser- j Pl?elumo^'a me 80 we*k an<I
vices at Lincoln park were concluded rlh;uc!' a, cou8h that ray
by the song, 'America.- friends declared consumption had
me, and death was on my heels
Decorate the Grave.. .. Then j wa8 persuaded t(/|ry Dr>
..The parade then moved on to Pll-i King’s New Discovery. It helped
grim Home cemetery where th^ chll- ' me immediately, and after taking
dren decorated the graves of the veter-] two and a half bottles I was a well
ans who have passed on to the eternal man again, I found ou» that New
camping ground. Tha grave of A. C. Discovery is the best remedy for
Van Raalte was decorated by the G. coughs and lungs disease in all the
A. R. and veterans. Lincoln’s Gettys- , world.” Sold under guarantee at
Walsh Drug Co’s, drug store. 50c
Most Costly
Refrigerator
The moat costly refrigerator is the om
bought because tt i. low in price. It U
nude so poorly at to watte ice and spoil
food. Real porcelain covered thact
ateel it admittedly the beat know rafrij*
erator lining. It it found only in
The Leonard
Cleanable
Refrigerator
LINED WITH
GENUINE PORCELAIN ENAME
Which hat an extea heavy thick walled,
thoroughly inaulated iulcrior compart-
ment for the ice. Ehe Leonard Clean-
able it the most wonderful ice saver and
food preserver known and saves its cost
in a few years.
»
iv^irirRECai
[HOME FURNIBHEffft-ZS-gaWBTKlHl
Tying her bonnet u ider her chin£
She tied her raven rihglets in;
Then to the store she went with
flFft*
For Hollister's Rocky MountainTea. Haan Biros
...... — — - - — * — »
at it that way and have a silo that will last for all time, while the
time of a wooded silo is but ten years on an average.
life
I will build cement silos cheaper than you can get a wooden silo
put up for as the wooden-silo-man does not furnish the base, nor the
roof, nor the labor to put it up. ,
"A River Dream,” and Madcap Mar-
gorie." Mrs. Fenton’s voice Is a color-
atura soprano of real warmth and
sweetness and her Interpretation la
sincere and artistic.
Mr. Fenton is a tenor nibosto of
splendid talent and attainments. The
”Adelaide"aria ' by Beethoven which
I will give you full instructions how to build a cement silo your- ho oofto, hv ra/,„aBt „ * „ . ...
f. I can furnish the moulds to make the blocks, the steel door frame !. 0 *r*ti*y‘
and bands, the wooden doors and the roof.
I
Chris. De Jonge
ing and his group which included ‘The
Green Hills of Ireland,” ‘The Wander-
er" and "I Know Two Bright Eyes,"
! was enthusiastically received. His en-
core was ‘‘Rowing down the Rio."
1 Both singers were ably supported by
, Mrs. Kremers, the accompanist of the
burg address was read by William
Waloorvd. The monument in memory
of the absent dead was decorated. The
services were ended by the firing of a
salute.
At five o'clock a banquet was served
to the veterans by the Woman’s Re-
lief corps in the G. A. R. hall which
was appropriately decorated with
flags and bunting. About 300 were
served. At the speaker’s table were
seated the Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer of
Ann Arbor, orator of the day, Mayor
Henry Brusse, Rev. N. F. Jenkins,
William Walvoord, J. Lokker, Com-
mander P. H. McBride, former Com-
mander A. J. Ward of Grand Haven,
B. Van Raalte, sr., son of the late Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte, postmaster G. Van
Schelven, C. M. McLean Mrs, T. A.
Boot, president of the W. R. C. and
the regent and nine members of Eliz-
abeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter D.
A.^t., who were the guests of the W.
R. C. '
Speech Making Followed.
Folowing the supper Commander
McBrjde arose and Introduced Mrs. T.
A. Boot, president of the W. R. C. who
extended to all the greetings of the
corps and called on several for short
addresses. Mayor Brusse was the
first to respond after which- C. M. Me
Lean manager of the Holland Sugar
Co., made an eloquent address which
stirred the hearts of all. Mr. Me
Lean spoke feelingly of his boyhood
recollections of the great war and of
.his father’s grave in the National
cemetary at Cbattanoga.
Rev. N. F. Jenkens paid a glowing
tribute To the "boys in blue" dwelling
on their bravery and the great oppor-
tunity which was theirs to perform
valiant deeds in oflG of the world’s
greatest conflicts.
Bfrs. C. M. McLean regent of the
local chapter D. A. R. brought the
greetings of the chapter.
Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer struck e
pleasing note i nhis remarks telling
several amusing stories and commend
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Cures dizzy spells, tired feelings,
stomach and liver troubles, keeps
you well all summer. Tnat’s what
Hollister's Rocky Tea will do. Try
it and you will always buy it. 35
Pronounced bv millions the great
est sttength maker, appetite uuild-
er and health restorer, Hollister’)
Rocky Mounta;n Tea will makt
you feel that life is worth livng. 3]
cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan Brog.
Get Wise.
On-est John is still here in thi
_____ „uy j} shape of the best 5c & uc cigar 01
cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros. ; he market. Try one. 13 tf
OlympiaPavilion
The Ideal Family Resort
Located On Internrban at Jenison Park
Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Musio^and Orderly Enter-
ainment. Briiij^ your family for a day’s outings
4 Holland City Newt.
Taught the Republicans iWho Is Entitled To Reward? WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
A great deal has been said and! W. J. Reed, who first saw the r35 Years a^o To-dav.
written rft»(arding the scrap between | body of Margaret Hudson in the, VVe have had left at our office some
the mayor and the common council, 1 river last Saturday, claims the $300 very fine specimens of bog ore from
- .i.p rw.- , reward offered, and a hot controversy l*ie iron beds two miles north of this
as to who shall be seated on the p« j een u u fiai(j ,|i8l ,/e city. Anyone desiring see what
1 ice and fire board, Mr. l{rus8e or I Wa8 not assisting in the search, be- 1 we have in that line will call and
Mr. Kepp«*!; but the dissolution of j,,^, onIy a spectator, and had refused examine it.
by7 Judgethe mayor’s injunction
Padgiiara practically clears up the
situation and no doubt matters will
ran along smoothly at least for a
time-
There has also been much tain
about individual spite, etc.; but the
News contends that the republicans
are simply doing that which their
democratic brethern have taught
them so thoroughly, namely, bring
ing politics into municipal affairs.
While the democrats were in the
minority their cry was "Keep
politics out of city business" (right
lyeo.)
The republicans, who are a liberal
and easy going lot, readily concurred
with their democratic colleagues with
the result that said democrats soon
held the lion share of the patronage.
But lo and behold along rolls an-
other election, and after the ballots
have been cast the council members
stand tie with a democratic mayor.
Now they have a chance to show
how magnanimous they can be, and
how sincere they are in sticking to
the non partisan rule. , (
We have a police board to elect
and our republicans again show
their magnanimity by honoring the
mayor to first place and full term on
that board. This is where the
democrats get enlargement of the
heart, when it comes to electing the
second member of the bgurd. The
republicans, considering that they
have shown such a fair and non-
partisan spirit, think Mr. Democrat
will at leaqt do the handsome thing
and give this place to a republican.
They vote The votes are counted,"
ten votes in all; results, five votes for
a democrat and five for a republican.
Now here is where the mayor (who
by the way was indorsed without
opposition by the republicans at the
polls) gets busy and is going to
show how party lines should be ob
literated. He casts the deciding
vote, — for a republican, did you say?
No, for a democrat.
What would naturally be the re
suit from such treatment? It can
not be denied and has been stated in
the News from year to year that by
the grace of the republican party,
until this year, the monied patron-
dgehas been held by the democrats,
but this year the republicans have
demonstrated that two can play the
game, and results have shown that
they have.
The fact that Mayor Brusse said
he would resign from the board pro-
vided one of three persons se-
lected by him should be named in-
stead of Keppel and when he was
asked to name them trotted out three
democrats, goes to show that politics
are being played very strongly-
Fora time the republicans
satisfied with the little electric light
collector but we much branch out,
for as the saying goes “what is good
for the goose is good for the gan-
der.”
to help pull on the ro|)e that raised1 Prograinmn of the Phi Upsilon
the log which released the body, hut 'society for Tuesday evening. Jump
did walk down stream to watch, at 3d, 1873.
the suggestion of some of the party,; Essay— G. W. McBride-
and that was how he happened to | Debate — E. E Bedell and J.
find the bod v. He notified the oth- Roost, affirmative; G W. McBride
in
era and they went with a boat to the
place.
What the legal phase of the mat-
ter is we do not know, but it would
seem that in justice to the men who
had been working day after day and
part of the nights to find the body,
the reward should be divided and
the others get at least enough to
compensate them for the time spent
—Allegan News.
Give it to .the men who have work-
ed diligently and not to a morbid
sight-seer who perchance happened
to guess the right spot where the
body was found. The men who
worked are those who paved the
way to make successful the search
so untiringly performed. Further-
more do not make the parental bur
dens harder to be; r by o long drawn
squabble over money matters
which they unwillingly would be-
come the central figures.
««». -
Lightning stripped an Ionia
school teacher of her shoes and
stockings. It is not unusual for
miracles to be performed in Ibnia.
It costs a new British carl, with
the Garter included, $8750 fur in-
itiation fees. An American heiress
usually pays $2,000, CH H) or $3,000,-
000 to get out of it.
If Homer Warren of Detroit, who
made the “Sword of Bunker Hill”
famous, should run for governor and
meet State Senator Huntley Russo!
duiiug the campaign; who would wo
the singing?
Some of the state papers enlarge
on what should have been done with
the state’s pine forests. II such talk
induces states that still have forests
to conserve them, it will be some-
thing more than a lament.
soch it may be called, was won hy
the Peerless club through an error
of judgment on th« part of the um- j
pire. The score by innings was asfollows. • |
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 10
Peerless 220132510 4- 20
College 4 00 1 00 1 1 3 1- 17
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
“Patrimonium” is the name of a
new labor society organized in this
city.
Last week Ionia celebrated the
00th anniversary of its first .white
settlement. ^and W. V .Steele, negative.
Reso'ved.ilmi the election nt M»r I P(itn)agU.r va„ Duren is 8eiYing:
Khal McMahon irt the Presidenc y of t|)e vernmeQt part of lhe ti £
Nothing ‘offensiveFrance is a death blow to the French
Republic.
Prophet— J..M. Hafer.
Oration— J. C. Post.
Reading— W. V. Steele.
News of week— C. B- Wynne.
Declamntion--F- R. Baker •
Extempore Speech— J. M. Hafer.
Critique — C. B. Wynne.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The building of sidewalks at
Vriesland and Drenthe seems to have
a new surry.
in this though.
Our city was visited this week by
Rev. H. Van Iloogen, a clerginau ,
from the Netherlands, who is taking1
in the World’s Fair and visiting'
different localities where his country
men are located. Ho preached in '
the Market street H. C. R church1
Thursday evening.
Rev. C. Van Goor, the pastor
elpct of the Ninth street H. C. R.
become ‘"ore and more popular One churchi arrived in Xew York Tue8.
,8 being laid from the Vriesland . On hh. wto West he ie making
church to the townhouse, and anoth 'a/hort 6t d,/Ddrnit wU]l j,,®
er reaching almost from Drenthe te brother in law“V> . U. Kremera I
Vriesland. 1 hat region is very pros | , , ' k.
fcrcut* ftllt) is destined to become , '3Urff‘10r8 ofThe burghers of New Groningen
rich.
’ Case” Wiersema will have a
grand opening this evening at his
restaurant. Don’t fail to try his
cream.
commemorated the forty years’ exist
ence of their school district Friday
by a suitable celebration. After the
rendering of a program by the pu- 1
pile of the school, remarks were
! made by J. Stegeman, director, who
I lie Beach Brothers have opened gave a chronological review of the
a regular commission business in the district; also by H. VanEyck, Prof,
store recently occupied by H. Gezou, ; Q. Doesburg of this city* who was
in the first ward, and will give their |one of the earliest teachers of the
attention principally to buying | district, H. Pyl, P. A. Van Dyk, K.
wheat. They vil! also handle flour Lahuis and I. Verwey, editor of the
and country produce, and this will Qrondwet.
The seniors of Hope 'college are
making preparations for commence-
ment- There will be seven speakers
in all. No Latin salutatory will he
given, but in place of that a German
oration will be given by VV. T. Jan
sueu. Then will follow five orations,
Glass i yes for horses are now [ after which Jas. Sterenberg will
mn'h* wuh such perfection that the speak a few words of farewell. There
add one more market where farmers |
may expect to get the regular mar
ket value f..r their grain. We hope
the Beach Brothers w ill succeed in
forcing the confession from our farm-
ers that they can do just as well in
Holland as in Grand Rapids.
annuals themselves cannot see
inrough the deception.
We would like to see some young
man enterprising enough to put a
good sprinkler on River and Eighth
streets. We think that if the right
kind of young man got hold of it at
the right time, he could make a suc-
cessful start.
were
will be no master s oration-
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
l.KTTKK FROM GEO- W. MOOMEY
Camp Alger, Washington, D- C-
Dear Parents: We are now on the
state line between Maryland and
Virginia, but how long we’ll remain
here 1 do not know. The camp is 7
miles from Washington.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO We left Island Lake on Saturday
Albert Kamferbeek. an employee m on, in sleeping cars, with a guard
of Dellope printing office, was mar- at each door so we couldn’t get out
ried to Miss Matilda Karsen on last until we reached Washington, It
Wednesday. We wish Albert much took us 44 hours. Of Michigan we
joy, and hope that in the years to! did not see much, but in passing
come lie may be enabled to wield the through Ohio we saw the oil pumps
£
The Northwestern States report
that their crop prospects are better
than ever before, and this is a sort
of sunshine talk that comes from all
sections of the country.
-  
Mr. Bryan, who is resting on his
farm, says he looks for good news in
the fall. It is inferred that Mr.
Bryan expects great things from his
crop of buck wheat -
“Cuba libre” has long been a
war cry and watch ward. A new
kind of “Cuba libre” is reported by
Governor Magoon, who delarea, af-
ter a careful investigation, that the
ialand has not a tingle case of yel-
low fever. That is a better kind of
‘‘free Cuba” than even its liberators
dreamed of.
The price of coal is decreasing,
says a news report. However, this
was to be expected. Now the really
wonderful thing would happen if
the price of coal were to decrease in
the autumn instead of in the glad
springtime.
. —
New York’s Department of Agri-
culture has been inquiring how
many high school boys in the cities
want vacation work on the farm and
in a short time has received a list of
2500 from New York city alone. If
the work is not made too hard for
beginners the idea is likely to be
valuable.
In Pennsylvania Cleveland re-
ceived 440,032 votes in 1888 and
452,205 in 1892. Bryan's highest
vote in the state was 427,125 in
1890. Last year the Democratic
candidate for state treasurer, polled
only 200,000 votes. The Pennsyl-
vania Democrats have just declined
to instruct for Bryan, and no won-
der. What he has done to the Demo
cratic party can be powerfully shown
by official figures.
Here is another indication that
business is improving at home and :
abroad. The commercial papers ‘trip. Not being ironed to fight ice,
announce that room on vessels has care had to be used m making way
been engaged for shipping 150,000 through the floes,
tons of pig iron from Alabama fur-
frir about 15 miles. On the second
morning we crossed the Ohio river
into West Virginia, when we struck
seen such
We passed
through 24 tunnels, some of which
are two miles long. The first one
we struck they did not notify us, and
as we had the windows up the car
was soon filled with smoke; it scared
me some- ,
Every city and town through
which we passed the people cheered
his and handed us flowers and
A problem in all countries is to-
keep the young men in the small
towns. The remedies suggested are
many, but wo fail to find the most
practical and the most potent. The
way to keep the young men anywhere
is to keep the pretty girls in the
same neighborhood.
Kl j not transfer the injunction
pel to the cows in the park?
"stick” with beneficial results, both
to himself and to his poeterity.
Don Henderson of the Allegan. , _
Journal and Tribune passed through f^e mountains. I never
the city last week with an armful of h'gh mountains before,
pails. Don hail been to St Jcseph
and had evidently visited the pail
factory of A. II Morrison. The last
edition of the Journal contained a
two column puff on St .Joseph and
her esteemed citizen, Morrison.
Yesterday morning P. Wilms in
tended to go to Ventura with his
a tts s sr,. ;• ' *= ms
er street, he thought he would give
his buggy a wash and drove into the
water. Unfortunately he drove a
little too far and his horse sank to
the bottom and was drowned. The
horse was valued at about $150.
Pete however remained afloat.
The beautiful little propeller S.
B- Barker, urriVed at Vaughn’s dock
at Ashland, Wis., on Wednesday,
after a twenty day’s trip through
Lakes Michigan and Superior. The
Barker is the Hotel Chequamegon's
excursion steamer, and has already
gone to work. Captain Brower re
ports that he was considerably both-
ered with ice until ho passed Mar-
EngundSays
NO ALUM
In Food
and strictly prohibits
the sale ot alum
baking powder —
So does France
So does Germany
The sale of alum foods
injurious.
has been made illegal in Washington and the District of Colum- 1 !
bia, and alum baking powders are everywhere recognized as | 1
To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder/
Say plainly-
ROYALn&Si
and be very sure you get Royal
Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape.
Cream of Tartar. It adds to the digeitibiUty and .wbolcj
9 someness of the food.
win-
dows- The girls gave us their ad-
dresses and the negroes were as
enthusiastic as any.
It is terribly warm here, and th«re
are several deaths. Our camp is in
the woods and we get our water
from a spring. Today three Span-
ish spies were caught putting poison
in the spring. They will be shot
tomorrow. We all drank the water
liefore we knew of it and the result
is that three of the men died and
there are over one hundred sick. It
did not affect me any, but may do so
yet. What I dread about these spies
is when I’m on guard duty; they are
thick around here. * If the hot
weather don’t trouble me I guess I’ll
quette.^which accounts for his long be au rigjlt. The people" around
here say that if we get back in two
The Barker has
been chartered by the Wisconsin
, .. ,. . .Central Co , for a term ot years and
nacen to Mediterranean ports. This , be rlm j,, connec,ion „it|,
means not only that there is a grow- 1 hotel and trains. She was built at
ing demand in the old world, but Grand Haven by Thomas Kirby es-
but that in supplying the require* ^or excursion business
ments American producers will have ant^ *8 a nevv
a fair market and will be enabled to | WHAT Y0° SAW 20 yEARS AG0
give employment to more American
labor.
The oldest daughter of Ex Sheriff
John Vaupell was buried last Thurs-
day at Grand Haven. She was nine,
years of age.
A lady friend who has tried It states » ,  . j
tbaJT horseradish can be pound very A crowd of some one hundred men
nlrtsiy in the ordinary meat grinder. ai!(i bo>'8 wlth » sprinkling of ladies
The roots are washed and scraped as witnessed the first game of baseball
much as is desirable and then put in this city this year. The game
through the mill, the Job being Just as was between the Peerless and lhe
well done and attended with many less Hope college nines of Holland. The
tears than In the old way. weather was all that could be de-
««.. a, . . “ “ ’ . sired. Henry Kleyn was selected ns
rr -<* that *
mining the amount of happiness that ^ riywelj, calling the game at 2:30.
a young married couple will have as Kach inning was evenly contested
they go through life, it after all de- flnd made the game exciting, the
pends more largely upon themselves clubs being well matched as far as
how much of happiness or misery will plavers were concerned. Errors and
bs theirs. They can make their life passed balls were the order of the
throne or the other largely as they gftaia and afforded much amusement
 to the spectators. The victory, if
years we’ll do well-
We had strawberries for dinner
today. Apples are already half
grown and potatoes are almost big
enough to eat. Cherries are ripe
and everything is like summer here.
There are some stylish darkey girls
here, all dressed in white. Tell the
boys in the shop where I am, and
my address:
Geo- W. Moomey,
Co. L. 33rd Mich. Infy.
Camp Alger, Washington, D- C.
The advent of the Detroit, Toledo
& Milwaukee railroad into this city
last fall, which was deemed to be a
permanent addition to the transpor-
tation facilities of Holland, has
proved a short lived affair, and the
rumors that were afloat during the
past week that existing relations be
tween the D. T. & M. and the.C* &
W. M. were to terminate on the 1st
of June have neen verified to the
letter. The latter road hhs again
assumed absolute control of the
Allegan Holland branch and the
lease by whicfi the D. T. & M. ran
its trains over , the C- & W. M. track
between here/and Grand H%up ter-
minated on tjnat day*
TIME.
mcro
WAKimMa
0$ TWE.
FAMOUS
GU&ftAHTCE.
TVtKtVQUWkU.
STOXTOW
TOXUrOUMAttCf.
OWE* BY WIS
GBAUD ADDAY
Of ADEBIC jg
CEl&BftlHtS rJ
«L
convcinsro-
Holland, Fri. June 5
2 Pertormances at 2 and 8 P. M.
Doors Open One Hour Earlier
10th Street Near Gas Factory
Nagnolia, Cuba
%
95,000 Acres. Low Prices. Easy Terms.
Healthiest climate in the world. Rich soil. Three crops a year.
Best shipping facilities. Land can be bought now for $30.00 an acre
that will sell for $1,00<*.00 per acre in five years-
Free excursion to Cuba in September and October. Literature furn-
ished free on request. Write today.
CUBA LAND and IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
Murray Building, Grand Rapida, Mich.
/ Holland. City News. 5
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Smith have
returned to their home ni Blanch-
ard, after spending a fortnight with
relathes in the city.
Miss Ethel Metz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Metz, has returned
home after graduating from the
school of oratory of Northwestern
University located at Evanston, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wheeler, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks and daugh
ter, who have been speeding the past
week at Kilbourne, on the '‘Dells"
of the Wisconsin River, report a
pleasant trip. Mr and Mrs. Fair-
banks will spend a few days at Chi
cago and Laporte, Ind., before their
return.
The Woman's Literary club" is
holding its annual picnic tins after
noon.
Rev. H. J. Veldman left Mondpy
morning to attend the session of the
General Synod to be held at Asbury
Park, N. J.
buqueque, New | Mixico, for their
summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Cappon, Mr.
and Mrs. A, Knooihuizen and Mis*
Elizabeth Cappon left Monday foi
Denver, Col., and Yellowstone Na-
tional park. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Feton and
daughter Helen of Grand Ranida.
visited tyrs. R. Fox Sunday.
M isses Katie Dorn bos and Mattie
Dyke are spending a few days’ in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. George Shaw of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting Dr. and Mrs. F. Gil-
lispie.
Mrs. Ben Mulder and daughter
Lncile were in Grand Rapids Mon
day.
G. De Vries has moved ta a farm
in Fillmore township.
F. .1. Fa ichett went to Chicago
Monday night. . •
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten was a pas
senger for Chicago Monday evening.
J. E. Telling is in Chicago on
business.
Judged. C. Everett of Chicago
was in the city Monday.
Ed Reilly, of the Pacific Garden
the citv
Humor mi Philosophy
By DUNCAN N. SMITH
Rev. E. Aults, Mrs. Aults and
daughter from Sioux Falls. S. Dak., ' Mission, Chicago, was in
are visiting at the home of E. Peek- Tuesday.man. - , j B P. Sherwood of Grand Haven
Mrs. J. BuAan of Kalamazoo, is »n the city on business Monday,
the gueet of Mr and Mrs. John' R. H. Post ret urnd Monday even
Pessink, 209 West Twelfth street. I iug from Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. *E. S. Rice and j N. J, Whelan is away for a week
daughter Gladys of Chicago, have visiting Detroit, Renton Harbor,
opened their summer home at Wau- Three Rivers and Cassiopolis.kazo°* , I Rev. and Mrs. George Korteling
Mrs Ada Duffy left on the boat of Oklahoma are visiting at the home
Monday night and will make a short of Mrs Korteling’s parents, Mr. and
visit in Chicago. i Mrs. John Kollen- During his visit
Mrs. A. Leenhouts and Mrs. E. D. here Mr Korteling will attend the!
Kreraere accompanied their bus- General Synod of the Reformed
bands to Chicago Monday night. 'Church at Ashbury Park, N. J.
Mrs. P. F. Boone hai issued invi* ' Carl Heth of Grand Rapids spent
tations for tin informal ‘‘at home" for Saturday with friends in this city,
tomorrow afternoon. ! Miss Ida Mulder of Zeeland was
Henry Heusinkveld of the Junior in this city Sunday visiting friends,
class of Hope college, left Monday C- Braam and family visited
night for Billing, Mont , where he friends in this city Memorial day.
baa taken a position with the North- ; Mr un(i Mrs j E Te||ing have
era racinc Ky. ‘returned from an extended eastern
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hills of trip:
Grand Rapids, who have been the | j. p Oggel has returned from a
guests of Mr. and Mrs.J.W. Irv-!tllrte m0Dth.8b„siDe8s tri
tng of Jentsun Park, have opened | ^ an(| R
spent Memorial day at Saugatuck
THE BIG GAME.
Tlii. gamp of life la glvp and taka,
A steady rough and tumble,
The winner often puifed with prlda.
Tha' loser sore, but humble.
And 'there are many pitfalls on
The path the pilgrim chooses.
And many Jolts along the way
And many cuffs and bruises.
Not every stroll Is through a land
That flows with milk and honey.
With naught to do but gather flowers
And rake In easy money.
No; it’s a foot race or a fight.
With trouble always brewing.
And when he looks for his reward
The sign reads, "Nothing Doing."
Not many things worth taking home
In books or food or raiment
Are freely handed to a man
Without a thought of payment
For every article he gets
Like mad he has to hustle,
Pull all tha strings at his command
And exercise his muscle.
A strenuous and busy time
Man finds In just existing.
For there are many tangled skeins
And ends that need untwisting.
And sometimes when, as from a trea,
He manages to view It
He almost gasps and wonders how
He ever does get through it
Straw Hats
igtui e
their summer home *: Maple Hill" at
Olive.
Taking the Sting Out of Work.
Alfred G. Vanderbilt, who Is driving
a couch up and down England Just for
the sport of the thing, might not find
In the Job such unalloyed pleasure If
he hnd to curry his own homes and
wash the mud from the coach after a
rainy day. »
Almost nny kind of work may be
made ns agreeable as n kissing game
If the hard worker has a retinue of
servants to do the heavy lifting and
the puttering around.
Engaging in this kind of work to
secure a living and doing It to make a
millionaire’s holiday are horses of two
different tints.
If be bad to do the chores around the
stable after supper we fear that Mr.
Vanderbilt when he felt he waa need-
ing exercise would go back to bis old
Job of cutting coupons. It Is a fine
way to pass a life. Isn't it, when a man
hns the money that opens up so many
possibilities to him?
and Douglass.
The Detroit Home and Day school ,
will hold its closing exercises next '
Tuesday afternoon The name of j
Miss Margaret Diekemaof this city*
appear on the lists of graduates.
Mr. Rogers, the stale secretary of!
the Y. M. C. A., was in the city the
first part of the week.
Miss Daisy Davidson of Buffalo, '
N. Y., is the guest of Miss Dora
Strowenjans. J Rev. J. Hoekje of Fremont, Mich.,
Misses , Oilmans and Hayden of has entered upon his work as staled
Allegan, spent Sunday with Rev. BUpp|y 0f the church of Gelderlund,
and Mrs. Albert Oilmans. i011 (|ie 9llore of Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeVries ofj -  -
Grand Rapids, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Mokma
Not All In Size.
“Johnson mast
have to walk
chalk at bom«."
“Why so?”
“Ills wife Is
almost twice as
large as he Is."
“Don’t worry
about him. It is
the wives who
are only half £g
large as their
husbands wha
are the tyrants.”
Notts of Sport.
T i T . ,r , . , The Hollands were defeated by
John L&ge of Kalamazoo, .b the at u,,,, la8 Uembri8, ^
guest of h.B brother, Geo. L. Lage, bv the 0, 7Bto 4. ThiB „aB ^
oi this city. _ . ' I first game the local team has played ...... .
Mrs. D. Schram and Miss Chris- j this season and they are optimistic younger?’
tine Schram of Grand Rapids, are over the showing made. Steffens
Hard to Guest.
‘This.’’ aald the actress sweetly, pre
aenting a bright, well preserved lady,
“is my mother.”
"One would never guess It to look at
her."
“Don’t you notice a resemblance?" •
“Yes; It Is h'atD enough, but she
looks too young."
“That Is complimentary.”
“No; It Is Just a matter of observa-
tion. By the way. I would like to ask
you a question. I hope you will not be
offended."
“No danger/ What Is It?’
“Are you older than your mother or
the guests of Mr.
Mulder,
and Mrs. J. B. and Rowan formed the battery fori
t|ie locals while Haberer, Wicks and
Miss Jeanette »Schepers of Grand Powers worked for Douglas.
Rapids, spent Sunday with her par- 1 The “Ernie Reeds" of Grand Rap-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Schepers. | ids defeated the ' Holland Interur-
Hon. George Birkhoff, sr., of Chi- bans at Jenison park Memorial day
cago, has rented the house of Frank by the score of 12 to C. Signac and
Pifer for the summer. j Schouten formed the battery for the
Miss Itene Kelley of Chicago spent Interurbans and Elenbas and Ball
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Kelley.
E. A. Domer left Monday night
for the Dakotas.
Peter Smith of Grand Rapids vis-
ited friends bereSufiday.
Mr. E. Patrick of Detroit was in
the city Sunday visiting friends. ’
Dr. and Mrs. Nyland of Grand
Rapids visited friends in this city
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. VV, F. Hypes of Chi-
cago have opened their cottage at’
Evanston Park.
8 B. Winter, formerly of Chica-
go, has located in this city and and
has rented the house at 350 Maple
street. V
Miss Florence Kramer of Detroit
arrived from Chicago Monday night
and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N.
J. Whelan.
Mannes Stegeman of New Bruns-
wick is in the city visiting relatives.
He will occupy a pulpit at Grant
this summer. '
The Misses Katherine Green and
Bertha Wicks of Allegan are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. Harrington in
this city.
Rev. and Mrs. G. Hondelink, re
cently returned from Japan, are vis-
iting Mrs. Hondelink’s parents near
Alpena Beach.
Mr. William De Bruin who has
been away for some time has re-
turned and will reaume his position
with the Buss Machine Co.
Miss. Gertrude Takken and Miss
Con Allen have returned from A1
for the Ernie Reeds.
KILL .> COUCH
m CURE thb LUNGS
Dr. King’s
New Discovery
racasr ,jhK*_
AND Ml THROAT ANDLUMTR0UBLE8.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Quite Hopeful.
“Skrogga la the premium optimist."
“What hns he done now?"
"He was out looking for his seeds to
grow this morning.”
“Why not?"
“He hasn’t planted them yet”
PERT PARAGRAPHS.
Blessed are the known dispensers of
advlte, for they shall not be dis-
turbed.
Hypocrisy Is a hidden apology.
What claim to be good intentlonr
are nine times out of ten not real, but
fake Intentions.
Some men are so mean that they
would steal an umbrella from an
Easter girl on a wet Sunday.
% ~
Don’t talk about your fallings. They
re undoubtedly self evident and need
no advertising.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Tim of Marks
Demons
Copyrights Ac.
Invention li prnb»blr pit^t^le. Conirnutil<*n-
fSiTOMiH WMBCT for petVMi R.
Paten u taken tEroash Mann A Co. receive
notice, without cbenre, la the
Scientific American.
mwtreted . weekly. ^ errM^jr
sSSSSS
’vndfeli*
TOU.X.A..
»Ili kW Yn Han i
The season for this article ot summer weiir is now
on hand, and we are prepared for it. The latest
t
styles and shapes are shown in an immense assort-
ment at prices which you cannot resist.
Men’s Suits
Black, and all the latest shades ............ $5.00 to $25 00
Young Men’s Suits
Ageu 15 to 20 years ......... ............. $5.00 to $18.00
Boys’ Suits
Boys' Knee Fanis Suits .................... $2.00 to $750
Cloumraft
'“Shrll
All suits altered free of charge if necessary.
Suits made to order in our own shop under our own su-
pervision. Try us for your next suit.
GENTS’ Furnishing Dept.
Shirts of all kinds 50 cents to $2.50
Hats and Caps to fit all heads, large and
small.
Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear. Socks, Handker-
chiefs, and everything usually carried in a first-
store.
Give us a trial and be convinced.
Our Shoe Department
consists of everything in that line, from the cheapest
Plow Shoes to the finest Patent Leather. We carry
•>
the largest and most complete line in the city and
vicinity. We carry such makes as the
t
Ralston, Douglas and Rindgef : - fl
shoes for our men’s line, and Mayer and Smith, Ster-
ling and
Dorothy Dodd
for our ladies line. Give us a chance
and we will make your feet glad.
A pair of nice new roller skates and
a fat man who used to know how to
cut the pigeon’s wing are rather a dan-
gerous combination to bring about dur-
ing the present craze,
If generous people would only sto#
at giving their own things away they
would make a greater hit with some
of os.
If you find other people profiting by
fonr experience It Is good business to
(barge a com mission.
When a man gets too fresh he la apt
h get things salted to him.
The genealogical tree of some people
we all know* must be basswood.
*'
The Lokker Rutgers Co.
• Clothiers •
39-41 E. Eighth St. Holland,
w
n
Holland City News.
Model 34, Price, $2,250.
How About
That Automobile?
There is more in automobiling than shows on the surface-
more of health — of happiness— of exhilaration— for yourself,
your family and your friends.
Just think of the delightful trips you could take, and still be on
hand every day for business.
There is a difference in automobiles— some cost too much originally
—and others cost too much afterwards.
Automobiles are not in either class. They sell at $1,400 and $2,250 and they cost next
to nothinc to operate.
We will gladly give you facta and figures to prove it '
All we ask is the opportunity to show you the new Rambler models and to take
you out for a ride— that you may know from actual experience how comfortable
the Rambler is, how smoothly it runs, and what lasting satisfaction it gives.
No matter how little or how much you know about automobiles, we oan
tell and show you many things about the Rambler that are
exceedingly interesting.
We are willing to put our time against yours— and a call
from you won't mean a promise to buy.
Come in and let's talk it over. Will you?
II. DeKruii
Z WE LAND
r •
l
m
m. KINGS
NEW
DISCOVERY
for coughs and colds
CURES THROAT LUNG
DISEASES
SAVED HER SOU'S UFE
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble. We
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for tl^p better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly
well and works every day. MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.
60c AND $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
WALSH DRUG COMPANY
I
AFTER YOU HAVE
Proposed!
N*w Books
\
The new books for the public
library have arrived and will be ready
for circulation on Thursday of this
week. The list Is one of the largest
the library has put Into circulation at
one time and Includes many of the
latest publications In flQtlon, history,
biography, -etc. Following are the
new books to be put Into circulation:
^ Biography
The life Storlesf Shakospear, ,the boy,
Roifo; True Story of Lafayette,
Ilrooks; Life of Charles Parnell,
O’Prlen; Charles Sumner, Storey;
Daniel Webster, Lodge; Fred Doug-
las, liOdge; Daniel Webster, Thwaltes;
Galileo, Fahal; Caret and Millet,
Holmes; John E. Mallals, Raldry;
Jean F. Millet. Cartwright; Raphael,
Knackus; Rembrant, Knackus; Dun-
yan, Drown; Goethe and Schiller, Doy-
esen; Macaulay, Trevelyan; Capt.
John Smith, Lindsay;. Whittier, Perry?
Chase, Hart; Lincoln, Morse, Stephens
McCall; Franklin, Morse; Luther, Ja-
cobs; Autobiography, Clara Darton?
Autobiography, Carl Schurz; James R.
Lowell, Emerson; Gen. Howard, Sir.
William Johnson. Griffis; Memoirs,
Countess De Bolgne; Dutler, J. P.
Benjamin; Jay Cook, Oberholtzer;
Lincoln, Schurz.
' Sports
Big Game, Huntington; Feathered
game, Huntington; American Duck
Shooting, Grinnel; American Big
Game Haunts, Grinnel; Lord of the
Air, Roberts; King of Wamozekel,
Watchers of Camp Fires, Haunter of
Pine Gloom, Return of trails, Little
People of Sycamore, Log of a sea ang-
book for Boys, Harper; New Crea-'
tlon plant life, Harwood.
Miscellaneous.
Extemporaneous Speakers, Buckley;
History of Nineteenth Century Liter-
ature, Salisbury; Essay from The
Rambler; Rubens, Kpackus; Leonardo
de Vinci, Rosenburg; Whistler, Eddy;
Chbplri- Karosowski; Liszt^ 'Nohl;
Mark of a Man, Spear; Modern His-
tory yol. 4, Cambridge; Modern Music
Streatfleld; History of Modern Paint-
ing; History of Painting, Van Dyke;
History of Architecture, Hamlin;
History- pf Sculpture, . Mar-
quard; Standard Opera Glass, Ames-
ley; Music and Manners, Krehble;
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The -Probate-
Court lor the County of Ottawa.
At a aenslon/of aakl court, held at the
Probate office. In the Gltr of Grand Ha-
ven. in aald oounty. on the day of
May. a. D. IQ'S. 1
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud«e
of Probate. ' * v" ,
In the matter of the estate of-' I
Herenil J. VniMgink Deceased. '
Gerrit J. Vrumtlnk buvlnjt Hied Insxli court
his tlnul adiiilnintraiion aoeeu-n. nnri bli pett-
tiuu pMyinK for the HlloftNnce iherc.if a d hr
tb uaiirnment and distribution of the residue
ofaalj estate
It Is Ordered. That ,the
2flth day of June, A. *D. 1908, '
at ten o'clock In the forenoi.i, at saidm „ , Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
Stories of Famous Operas, Guerber; tor.x^ln .Ha*,,,, wld J
Developing, Abbott; Photo Amuse- hearing •••id petiticn.
ments, Warnbury; Curios of Law and j R l» Further Ordered. That public np-
Lawyers, James.; Studies In Pictures, llce thereof be xlven by publication oi*i
Van Dyke; Worry, the Disease of the C°l* of th!' order- for three "ucfceM,v«
# , _ * Weeks previous jo wild day of hearing. In.
age, Salisby; Boyhood Days on *the the flollond city News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county. '
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
HumurJ Bottje.
Register of » tobute. • \
Farm, Munn; Literature of Roguery,
Chandler. '
Religious.
Daniel the Beloved, David, Elijah,
Joseph, Moses, Paul, Peter, Ruth, Tay-
lor; Life and TJmesof Jesus. Clershelm
Life and Works of Jesus, Geikle; Es-
says and addresses, Drummond; Pip
mouth Pulpit Sermons; Sermons to
Young Men, Van Dyke; Beginning of
jw 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for -the County of Ottawa.
In tue luaitar .of toe eBtuv«ulArei«l Brouw-
er. Uwew^d. <4
Notice la hereby given’ that four months
Christianity, Fisher, Reformation, *roin tbo ttih day of ajoa a. i>.. iww.
Fisher; Prince of Abyslnlth, Johnson; have been a,,owed for credlWrs to present,.
Beauties from Writings, Johnson; “‘,1
court ror examination and adjustment.
De Quinceau; Gospel f9r Age of and thtft all credltom of said deceased are
Doubt, Van Dyke; Natural Law, ( required to present their claims to said
Drummond; The Commandments. court* at 1L ' Probate Office In the city of
Drummond; The Psalms, Me Claren; fo™“?h.Ha”V" ,?n " ^
St. Paul, Howsen; Gospel for the age and that said claims will be heard by said
of sin, Van Dyke; Islam, Challege of court on the h day o September, a. D.iwa
- - att-ti o’eliK-k In the (nrvnnmi,
faith, Zwemer; Melanchton, Richards;
Roberts; Recent Hunting Trips. Era8miiB , Emerson; Rexa, Baird;
Selone; Camping and Tramping with
Roosevelt, Burroughs; Life in the op-
en, Holder; Nature for its Own Sake,
Van Dyke; The Desert, Van Dyke;
History
History of Scotland, Lang; Students
Dated May 37th. A. D., I**. <
EDWARD P. KIRBY .
• , Judge of Probaja.
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TITSI ATt UF MlCHIGAPf— The " Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatale u, Geertruida.
H. Oite. Deceased,
Notice is herebygiven that four rr/inths
from the J7tb day ot May. A. o.. i9oh
Zwingle, Jackson; Cramer, Pollard;
Knox, Cowan; Limitation of lif^ Tay-
lor; Miracles and Parables, Taylor;
Christianity ^ torm Center, Stelzel;
Hyranri Every Child Should Know,
Bacon; Virgin Birth of Jesus, Orr;
n.oiui.ui oeuimuu iu i o uem  Our Moslem Sisters, Zwemer; Sim- i u rtu a s
History of England,, Gardenr; . Clvil^ples from the Master’s Garden, Slos- have been a,lPwed fo^-credltors to present
ization of Middle Ages, Adams; Amer- ‘ son. /. ’ , thelr c,l,l,mi* »a,d' decpawd to said
loan Revolution, Van Tyne; Soda, l„e | Fid, on ' ! .‘.m tZZ'Z
of the early republic, Wharton; Seven Betty Wales, Senior; Warde; A Plebe required to present their claims 'to said
Ages of* Washington, Wlster; New at West Point, Malone; Winning the court, al the proba,e 0,*Jpe ln ihe city of
York in the Revolution, Roberts; Way at West Point, Malone; A West JJrand Haven- ,n Mld cuunty. on or be-
french Revolution, Bon Hole,; His- Point Cadet Yearling, Malone; Patty th.'t «,d ctalm. S
tory of England, Stubbe; Boys of In Paris, Wells; Defending His Flag, court ,00 the JAh day of September. A. D .
Other countries, Taylor; Historical Stratemeyer; Treasure seekers In' the ^  at t®!* o’clock in the fore noon,
j and Political America, Lodge; Speech: Andes; Jack the Young Trapper, Grin- ' al^ “"kdward pTirhy
.es and Opinions, Webster; History of nel; Jack the Young Canoeman, Grin-; • • ‘ ju,iKe of’p#obate.
Southern Literature, Holiday; Morgan nel; Ruth Erskines Son,. Pansy; Four ' ' o nr
; Cavalry,. Drake; Confederate Opera- Corners Calif, Blanchard; How to tell U “
'tlons, Headley; Story of Bacon’s Re- Stories to Children, Bryant; Stories state of Michigan— The Probate court
hellion, Slannard; Story of a Cannon- to tell Children, Bryant; Brothers and {?r ,he c?un,y otlawa-J , .v/w.c.o auu *, n SMalnn ,,f gall Coujt, held ot the pro-
the city of Oran.1 Haven, m
for the County of Ottawa.
T . * - — ---- At a aeaslon of aall court
,eer, Jackson; Japetlese Nation in Ev- Sisters, Brown; Friends and Cousins bate office, m  r
jolutlon, Griffis; History of the Four Brown; The Lonesomest Doll, Brown; ^  “unt>'’ on ,he 15,h da> of May' A D'
, Georges, McCarthy; History of France What Happens to Barbara, Miller;
Carey; French Revolution VanVoorst; Mr. Tuckerman’s Nieces, Brown; Two
lion. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
1998.
Present:
Probate.
In the matter of the eunte of
MARY A. WAITE, Deceased.
Nellie M. Waite having filed in said com*
her petition pray ng that said court adjuJIcat •
and determine who were at the time of her
death the legal heirs of said deceased and en-
titled to Inherit tht real estate of which aall
deceased died seised, •
It I* ordered, that the 22nd day of June.
A. D. 1908. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
Register of Probate.
21 3t
I Modern Spain, Hume; Spanish People, College Girls, Browne; Famous
Spain, Hume; History of People of U. Stories Every Child Should, Kinow,
S^ McMaster; Old Times in Colonies, Ozraa of Oz, Baum; Teddy Bears in
Coffin; Border Wars in New Eng- Toyland, Gordon, Ungava Bob, Wal-
land, Drakej Division and Reunion, lace; Abble Ann, Martin; Little Pur-
Wilson; Boys of 76, Collin; Drum Ran, Robinson; Daughter of Liberty, ITS
Beats of a Nation, Coffin; Romance of Robinson; Puritan Rebel, Robinson; for hearlnK •“'d petition;
South America, Fredericks; History King of the Golden River, Ruskin; o/Vo Sy^thu
of the Jewish People. Riggs; History Cliveden. West; Household Stories, ^ rdaroft^nrrnllTa^XnVcuy n^wV
of Rome, Momsen; Modern History, Crane; Children of the Wild, Doming; a new»i»p*r printed and circulated tp sail
Cambridge; Union Cause In Kentucky Little Brothers of the West, Deming; C°un‘y’ 'edward p. kirbv.
Speed; Struggles of the' Fourteenth Wigwam Stories, Judd; Blue Fairy r,Jn,™*Vnp^vi-P«p ' Judge of Pr®ba^-
Colony, Smith; History of Slavery In Book, Lang; Book of Romance, Lang;
Cuba, Amis; Bird's Eye of American Bed Fairy Book, Lang; Children’s
History, Prince; Greatest Fact in His- Book, Scudder; Jan of the Windmill,
tory, Reid; American Scenes, James; Ewing; History of Tom Jones, Field-
Tragedy of Russia, Me Cormick; Con- ,ng: Little Book of Profitable Tales,
Unent of Opportunity, Clark; Ugan- Eleld; Santa Claus on Lark, Gladden;
da and Khartaun, Lloyd; Battles of A Boy I Knew and Four Dogs,
the law, Hill. Hutton; On the Heights, Anerback;’
Travel. Basay on Scandinavia, Boussen; Free-
American Cousin, Wade; Mexican d°m Triumphant, Coffin; Marching to
Cousin, Norwegian Cousin, Wade; victory, Coffin; Redeeming the Repub- wrl,,n«f- purporting to be the ia*t win ami
China and America Today, Smith; He,, Coffla; The Colonel', Opera iX., VU.hK
Indian Book, Curtis; Europe, Carpen- Cloak, Brush; Redding Clark Blake- the a'l,nlnlM <*'*"" of mi<i eatate bt granted to
ter; Edinburg, Steve„«m; South Boy‘, Vacation Abroad, King; 'Running H j„„.
America, Butterworth; rvearct the Water, Ma,oa; Four Feather,, Ma- ^r.Vl".
I ole, Peary^ Italian Cousin, Wade; 8°n; Little Indian Folks, Deming- Lit- for hcarlnK "“I'l r>««ition;
^eep, at many Land,, New England j He Red People, Deming; Harry'.Rnn. “Si
Boyhood, 'Hale; Northern America, away. Miller; Itallian Boy. Starr- Ret- or',I?r; for.t|,rco uccewive week* previoua to
-  ...... ..... — — •  - •sas'vsi
county.
COWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. viudge of Probate.
RERNARD BOTTJE,
Reglaier of Probate.
2 1 3t
and'ihave been [accepted get you Wedding
Stationery at the
Holland City News
PRINTERY
It is like steel ei graving, at one-fifth the coat
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for tho County of Ottawa,
At a Heaalon of Raid court, held at the pro-
bate office. In the city of Grand Haven. In
said county, on the 19th day of May, A. D
1908.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of*
Probate. ,
In the matter of the estate of
CHARLES BOYENGA, Decoised.
Nelli,. Royenga having flltd In said court her
petition praying that a certain Instrument tn
Carpenter; Country of dwarfs. Du
Chaillu; Wanderer in Holland, Lucas;
Wanderer in London, Lucas; Round
About the North Pole, Gordon; Froiy
Sail to Stream, Mahonl; Italy the
Magic Land, Whitney; Across Wildest
Africa, Landor; The Congo, Davis;
Holland Sketches, Penfleld; Pulse of
Asia, Huntington; Secrets of the Va-
tican, Sladin. f
Science.
Self Education, Froebel; * Common
School, Mann; Afield with the Sea-
sons, Buckham; Chemistry of Com-
merce, Duncan; Desert and Snow,
Bell; Citizens Part In Govern-
ment, Root; British Cities, Howe;
Standards of Public Morality, Hadley;
True and False Democracy, Butler;
Gaellglc Process, Carpenter; Interna-
tional . Geography, Mill; Commercial
Geography, Adums; Physics, Barker;
Lakes of North America, Russell;
Historical and Geographical Condi-
tions In America, Volcanoes of North
Earth, Shale*; PoliUcal Economy,
Walker; Examination of Socialism,
Mallock; World’s in Making, Areth-
emlus; Ancient Society, Morgan; His-
tory of Education, Kemp; Races ol
Men, Demiker; Autumn, Excursions.
Miscellaneous, Summer. Walden, Win-
ter, Thoreau; Victorian Anthology,
Stedman; American Birds, Finley;
Eight Secrets, I
ty Baird’s Venture, .Weikel; Barches-
ter Towers, Trollope; Rhoda Flem-
ing, Meredith; Beaucnamp's Career,
Meredith; The Egotist, Mildred Ser-
ies Moufflon, Onidi; Rosalind at the
Red Gate, Nicholson; Four Afoot, Bar-
hour; On Your Mark, Barbour; Ar-,
rival of Jlmpson, Barbour; Knight and
Barbara, Jordan; Under the Crust,
Page; Walled In, Phelps; Encore?
Deland; Alice in Wonderland, Carroll;
Captain, Jane, Rice; Emmy Lou !
Martin; Wizard of Oz, Baum; Cozyj
Lion, Burnett; Friendship of Anne,  P'’tll|on; nraj-ln* for !
Delano; When America Was New, j uXrrin di'scrlbed, ** ,n
Jenke; Defense of Garihaldl. Trevelv- . “ ‘hat ,h* 22nd day of
an- Ql* nui„ I . ^ y I A. n. 1908, at, ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
an, BIX Uiris In a tea room, Taggart; .'"‘M probate o flee, be ana la hereby apppolnteit
f(,r hairing aald petition, and that the next of
•kin of said minora, and all persona Interested
In said estate appear before raid court, at aald
time and place, to show cause why a license
to sell the intere-t of said estate In said real
estate should not be granted;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy -if this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P, KIRBY.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE.
Register of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa. -
At a i-'-sslon of said court, held at the pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
county, on the 10th day of May. a. D. 1908.
Preent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge af
Prq^a’.e. ^
In the matter of the estate of
MAM'E VAN LENTE. JENNIE VAN LENTB.
BERTHA VAN LENTE AND OEORGB
VAN LENTE, Minors.
Rerun rd us Rlksen having filed In said court
license to aell the tn-
certaln real estate
Five Pepper in the Brown House,
Sidney; Biddy’s Episodes, Whitney;
The Bird of Time, Wilson; Camp, Fire
Mad Anthony, Tomlinson; Four Boys
I in the /Land of Cotton, Tomlinson;
Battle of the Bears, Young; Minute
Boys of South Carolina, Otis.
A Twenty Year Seiteme.
, “I have just completed a twenty
ears health sentence, imposed hy
B'icklen’s Arnica Salve, which
tired me of bleeding piles just
‘wenty years ago,” writes O. S
vVooleverJ of LeRaysville. N. Y.
Buckien’s Arnica Salve heals tho
worst sores, boils, burns, wounds
ind cuts in the shortest time.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children. . *
ItoRWYM.
I
t,
Wv." '^7 Wjrif
Holland City News.
60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE
Design* 
Copyrights Ac.
; on Pateuu
Business Directory
HOLLAND, MICH.
ATTORNEYS
iCMUnU.
Co. I^ch
Scientific American.
A baafeon.lf lltattralM WMklf. lAnrwt tAr.
n&UoH .f MY •d.nUUo lournaL Win*. 9* •
DON'T Be F O'oljcc
1^1.0 the reiun.ic. «'ri(>n«
ROCKY MOUNTAIN N
MmiIc only hy .M)Kll»*n
duo Co v»ij.
kerp. you vril. (*ur tr;.
n»l..*U cut «> en.h ('Nck.it
rttce, .<*«:•
In l.lll‘. ' .
** ... - • i.
t' ^ e» v:/ •
» no #u|
- .«
KILLth. COUGH
mb CURB tni LUNGS
WITH
Dr. King’s
New DiscoverySPSS
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR RONEY REFUNDED.
Y'V EK EM A, 0. J., Attorney at Law
' Collections promptly attended
o. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
[i/fcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
A cial and Savings Dept, 0. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, |50,000.00. >
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
 Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pree., C. Ve
Schure, Cadh.
000.00
Capital Stock, |50,-
PHYSICI ANS
JfREMERS, H.t Physician and
‘ SuVg,eon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. 0‘ffice at Drug
Store, 8th St.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
Vlf ALSH, Drug Co. Druggist and
" aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Strefet.
r\0ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
^ Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic'
cigars. 8th street.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
MY WIFE
sim
SEVEN YEARS
WITH SCIATIC |
RHEUMATISM
>B "*** l“1*1 and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
CURED IY SVARSOR’S | cultural Implements. River Street. 1
^ I H UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
writM P. 8. Baxter, KynetrlUe, Fl*. ‘- Mill and Engine Repairs a
R&JnS" "Mr wife loOerad with specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
VS.
STOPS
THE
PAINS
«weed by Rheo-
mitiun. Lumbago.
Sciatica, Neu
DEn^ERtA DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
I trial bottle free
,r‘*' b0“',
Larc* SIm Bittle •‘».DHOPS» (SM Omm) fl.Mc
Fir (ala by DnnUU.
•SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
Otyc m ir# i«ki atwaae. ohiMaa#
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
tones the stomach, stimulates the
l*Zf liver’ sueugthens the bowels,
Trouble aoG kiih and makes their action easy and
drMi diaMBM I natural, The best tonic for the
whole system. 35 cents. Tea or
Tablets. Haan Bros. .
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FREE 1 Kiiowing wtiat, it was to suf« f^r,a 1 ™ &ive' free of charge,
0 any afflu-ted a poaitive cure for Ecze-
ma, bait Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer; write F. ,W. WILLI* vg
400 Manhattan Avenne New York
Enclose stamp. ^
died diseMei.
MMM0fSN taken
internally rlda the
blood of the p«J-
sodoum matter and
acids which are
the direct causea
Of tbeae dlseaMes.
Applied atemally
it alforda almdst
instant relief from
pain, while per-
manent malu are
being effected by
purifying the
blood. dlsiolTlng
the polaonoua inb-
atance and remov-
ing it from the
system.
Dr. Da Vries, Dentist
Office hours from Mtu 12 A. M. an.
k.
'•Ignaiureon every box.
rom 1 to 5 P. M  Office over 210 Riv
er .street.
Any wne wlehlJir to M-e nc tn
or before office hours can cal) me
by phone No. 8. Residence 115 East
38th Street.
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER ,
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L. KISG&CO.S
.and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
elling at reduced prices.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D
Physician and urge >n.
4PKCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI*
BASIS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
fflglit Calls Proraplly Attended l»-
Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
/ound night and day. Citizens
Tlephone-110. .
- ' Wbat He Ittdid.
'’Nine ye a rs fro it looked as if
my time had «cc me," sajs Mr. C.
Farthing, ol Mil! Creek, Jnd. Ter.
‘‘I was so run down that my life
hung on a very slender thread . It
was then my diuggist recommend-
ed Eclectnc Bitters. 1 bought a
bottle and 1 got what I needed —
J strength. I had one foot in thegrave
but Eclectric Bitters put it back on
the turf again, and I’vd bepn well
' ever since.” Sold under guarantee
Walsh Drug Co’s, drug store. 50c.
Dr. Jambs O. Scott
dbntist.
All Operations Carefully and Thor
ougbly Performed.
WTim Her Iwibirg’i Ing St«r«
re Insurance • Collection
C. Vander Nealen
Attorket-at-Law
East Eighth St. ' f Cjtieene Phone 1743
Over Slflyter A.Dykema
FOR RENT or SALE seven room
house, newly finished inside, barn
and garden if wanted. Another new
8-room house, city water and sewer,
between Central and College avenues
on 19th street. Will give 2 year
lease or long contract, easy payments
to right party. CaH or write with-
out delay to 112 W.' 15th Street,
Holland, Mich. '
OA.sTon.iA.
Beanths Kind Yw HlE 1
Bifistam
•r
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which Iub been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good** are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What Is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless snbstltute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium, , Morphine nor other Narcotie /
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
genuine CASTORIA always
Bean the Signature of
Tie Kind Ton Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 80 Years.
TW« OKMTAUR OOMMMV. TT MURRAY STRICT. NCW YORK CITY.
m
Young Men’s Clothes
Ederheimer, Stein & Go. - Makers
DEXTER take a second look at
D these styles for Young Men.
Absolutely defy one to find any-
thing common-place or ordinary
about them. Brimful of style and
good taste; with smart patterns
and perfect fit.
Also have others of the Eder-
heimer-Stein make. All different.
Can’t put them before you bn
paper; you must see them to
know.
Ttvo, three and four-button suits; medium
and long lapels; coats 31 to 32 inches long
with Ifrinch dip in front. Sites up to 38.
The Lokker-Rutgfer Co.
Holland Gas. _______
Do you burn gas— olther for lllumln
atlng or heating purposes? If you do.
a new department, Just Innovated by
the Holland Gas Co., will be of Inter
est. If you don’t. It will be Interesting
Just the same. •/
In confdrmlng with all gas compan-
ies In large cities who are establish-
ing departments “which comes under
the head of new business." It takes
an experienced gas man to successful-
ly operate this department, and to this
end the Holland Gas company has se-
cured the services of H. L. Hangs, of
Grand Rapids, a gas expert.
Time was, and not long ago, when
the open flame gas Jet, now practically
obsolete, was a luxury and a long
stride in the coal oil lamp. To have
gas Illumination then was almost like
sporting an auto nowadays.
Then came the small gas stove. My
but It was surely a wonder and a
marvel to the housewife who before
that time had sweat and worried over
a big red hot wood stove.
Kolyn, TT, Necrologist, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich.
Preparatory Department: J. J. Mer-
sen, ’95 M. D. President, Holland,
Mich.; John O. Hnlxinga, M. D., '8I,
secrefary, Grand Rapids, Mich.; R.
Maurltx, ’89, treasurer. Grand Riplds,
Mich.
Getting Reedy
The students of the the graduating
classes of both the preparatory »nd
college department* of Hope are busi-
ly engaged in getting ready for their
class day exercises. Friday noon of
this week they will be all through
wjth their work for the year, a week
before the rest of the classes to give
theni ample time for rehearsals.
A week from Friday evening the
first entertainment will be given, be-
ing the annual blow-out of the Mele<
phono society. After that for a week
there will be something doing every
evening and aftprnoon.
That wrh n h). aton tr\r> ™ 1 The feature of 019 "A" cIaM P**®-
That was a big step too.. Then carnal gram that will bo given on Monday
the blreef k love— a range now. and afternoon of Commencement weak 1.
lmprovemen,s w»re » pantomime. It la a collection of
o^en h. tbr0ll*r' 'outer’ I'PkUni { scenes from Longfellow', .lory of
oven hot water attachment, hood with n'awatba and will be renden.7 by
draft to carry ofMhe fume.. So much reding, posing and .conic effect.. The
home C|Bgacoral|r' °a" y add th,t “O'l,roa,er 'mt °f th« member, of the
home Is considered modern without class will take part In this pantomime.
one O course the gns heaters, for The rest of the program I, „ f0t
?he kUch«Lr?r t m“de,en'l0W“' PI,no du‘'t' Ml“™ B°“ “>»
' ' ! Cb!“6re “!? In;|>™'«n.ents and Free; piano nolo. Arthur Ileuslnk-
How' *! ,? W ? SrM 'aVOr' veWii Oration, Fred Weeding; Or-
of an Ze LT y !lld th4t lal"" P«"". Anthony Luldeni; pro-
men , ho he d"^3 a“d ^ Hease. Vntcmn; reading, Huy
the Igh I , ,gM companleB’ | Lekker; reading Irene St.pe.kamp;
«Pftm .. . . f i quartet, A Luidens, J. Heines, A.
ormg ^ tllV the oni!^g' ,'UC!'; Heusl,lkv«l<1' O' Oe Krulf; violin
ring gas tip to the upto-the-mlnuts Solo, Bertha Bemls,
1“' "ondm;ker‘"A' non-ahadow, The senior class has arranged the
more-light and lossgass consumption following program:
I most °de i™ “ rrta'”ly a radlC1, a“d 0ratlon' tha 8p"-|t U>o W.
‘a 1 ? a 5 a, r,,,d Sclbnc0"' A' Haverkamp; oration
i cord which y«n unctr th,e """lble >“ Mnoatkm”. A. Mlsner;
' . ow" ot lbe ll8,lt Wok, oration, "Incentives of Mystery" Wm.
.swung In any position desired or mov- walvoord; valedictory, J. Vander
ed about the room a{ will, something Schaap.
' fixture ^  ***' 'Th,8 ,,r0gram wni befixture Inventors or manufacturers. ed with music.
I Then there are the magnificent din- 1
^Ing room gas domes with their beau-' “““ — - -
,tiful designs of art glass, which give' Nisi Making Good
,lo the home a finishing touch of ele-j .Noll Ball, the Holland boy who 1. at
gancernmoat IndespensIMe, after once pr«ent making the hit of hi. lih
' rm„reeV,e”"aeena The >b New York American
“7“°™ ' ”ew b“"”«a»"-*nd It 1. baseball team la receiving the pTs!
with the itai mga la ,b'’ *rcit'“t writer. In the
g,a" °mcp' 1,6 Is here country who see nothing hut a
w.u7to ,v«rv wm rnake perBonal j bright future ahead of the young man
Consuta6r 0' 1“ ‘he In baae ball. It I. Indeed a great p,“
city, explaining to them the very la-
test Improvements on the market, how
4hey can have these new features, giv-
ing ninro iitvhf 7 ‘wur”* B,v* NSII has made good, and
, gk' and m°re beat at real,)' elfert sjmee of time at that,less cost In the end than Mm niH.raaiv ..
~ --- ---- ~ i can/
i the old-fash-
ioned equipment.
er wtoo can Jump In play the game he
Is since the Injury of '‘'Kid” Elberfleld.
ell  in a very
Holland City News SI a Year
Subscribe Now.
j • Farewell to Martin Dykema
As a token of the esteem In which
he is held by the choir of which he
has been the director for the past five
years, C. Do Roster on behalf of the
choir, presented Mr. Dykema with a
handsome set of military brushes ap-
propriately engraved.
| While the many friends of Mr. Dyk-
ema rejoice in his promotion, he will
be greatly missed In local musical,
business and social circles. During
the years that he has been assoc-
iated with A. H. Meyer & Co., he has
done much to build up the business of
that firm and a choir director he has
been very successful. Gifted with a
fine tenor voice and much natural
musical ability he has always given
./.onerously of h!s services whenever
railed upon and Holland Is losing one
of Us foremost musicians.
Mrs. Dykema and two daughters
will romalrt In the city a few weeks
before Joining Mr. Dykema.
Alumni Anchor
1 he Hope College Anchor was pub-
lished last week. It is the alumni number
and is consequently a souvenir edi-
tion of some fifty pages. The alumni
association publishes one number of
the Anchor each year and alumni of
Hope thousands of miles away, as
well as those at home, are asked to
contribute to It. so that although It Is
an unpretentious little booklet, It
numbers among Its contributors men
of international reputations. An ex-
tra large edition of 1000 copies has
been published and will be sent to all
the people that ever belonged to
Hope College.
The cover design is from a drawing
by Henri G. De Krulf of Grand Rapids.
It Is a night scene on the college cam-
pus with Van Vleck hall, one of the
oldest buildings of Hope College loom-
ing up in the foreground. The booklet
contains a cut of five Japanese grad-
uates of the college named T. Matsda,
Namomiya, R. Tsugawa, K, Klmura
and M^ Ohgtmi.
Following are the present officers of
the alumni association: College De-
partment— Gelmer Kuiper,’89, presi-
dent, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Rev. E. W.
Stapelkamp, ’83, vlce-pres., Holland,
Mich.; J. G. Van Hess, ’81, secretary,
Holland, Mich.: Hon. A. Visscher ’72.
treasurer, Holland, Mich.; Rev. M.
Here is what John Curley, writing
for t^ie New York American, has to
say of our own Nell Ball, who got his
first taste of base ball in this city:
“When a ball player can Jump in
tnd play the game Neal Ball of the
New York Americans hah since the
Injury to “Kid” Blbcrfield, and make
good In such a short space of time, we
will have to put the 'make good In the
big league’ tag on him. Those whq
have seen Ball maneuvering around
the short field predict a great future
for the broad sholdered chap,
"Like other ball players, Neal used
to sneak out of the house and neglect
his school studies for baseball. It waa
not long before they were saying,
‘There’s a good ball player.’ There
was no mistake about that Ball was
with the Atlanta club for a while and
then was let out to Montgomery, be-
fausc I-.'s arm was not i^i the best of
health for sfidotlng the ball around.
“It waa all to the good the day I
went to Montgomery,' said Ball, as he
waa in a hurry to Indulge In a little
practice on Saturday. Then Ball was
sold to the Yankees. In the south
many good things were sent up from
Atlanta about him and the recommend*
aliens were all right. Willie Keeler
was asked one day what he thought of
Ball. ‘Re looks like a good ball play-
er,' said the Yankee’s right fielder.
He's a strong base runner, and will
make a good hitter.’
‘Ball has jumped into the big league
bunch about as fast as Hal Chase. He
was with the Montgomery club for
a while, three years in the the Cedar
Rapids club of the Three I league, and
a month with Toledo, where he learn-
ed his baseball lessons.
“He Is 26 years old and as strong
as they make them. He has also a
great whip, and works hard all the
time. Batting may be his weakness is
what some said about Ball, but he is
batting at a pretty fast clip these days.
He is an unassuming fellow, and is a
player who will be helped out by men
who can teach him things such as the
Yankees are doing."
Plenty Of Treible
Is caused by stagnation of the liver
and bowels. To get rid of it and
headache and biliousness and the
poison that brings jaundice, take
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the
reliahl** punfi* rs that do the work
without grinding or griping. 25c at
Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
•.-5'Nv
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•In an article entitled, "Where
shall we po for the suramer?” Good
Housekeeping, a breezy little maga-
zine, published in Springfield, Mass,
mentions Macatawa Park, Ottawa
Beach and Saugatuck, givinga short
resume of their attractions and ad
vantages.
The last lecture of the course giv-
en in the public schools will be de
livered tonight by Prof. Mack Jeffer-
son of Ypsilanti. The speaker’s sub-
ject is "Geography." Mr. Jefferson
has traveled extensively in all the
continents in the world and is an
authority on geographical research-
J. O’Conner, Columbia Hose Co.
No. 2, and Abel Smeengeand John
Boomers, Eagle Hose Co. Np. I, are
attending the thirty-fourth annual
convention of the Michigan State
Firemen's association, which is be-
ing held this week at Ludington.
Dr. W. I. J. Bruinsma has opened
an office in Zeeland over the Zeeland
State |)ank, corner of Main and
Churcli streets. The doctor will
spend Tuesdays and Fridays in Zee-
land, his office hours being frfun 10
a* m. to 4 p- m.
R. C- Eisley, former owner of the
Holland Daily .Sentinel, and R. J.
MacDonald of Muskegon, have pur
chased the Fremont News Indicator
at Fremont, Mich., and will take
over the plant June 1. Mr. Eisley
will be the editor and manager of
the paper, which has been published
for six years by John Egan.
John C. Hoekje, who made many
friends and acquaintences while at-
tending Hope College, has been re-
elected to the position, of superin-
tendent of schools ot Sioux Center,
Iowa, at a raise in salary of $75,
making his salary the highest ever
paid in that city for the position.
For several weeks past the “dog
poisoner" has been getting in his
work at Fennville, several fine ani-
mals as well as a few worthess ones
/have perished.. Matthew Brown, a
farmer, found his shepherd dog
 dead on the steps a few mornings
- since after be had refused to accept
Sioo for its purchase. Yesterday a
pet belonging to George Huff was
- suddenly poisoned, leaving eleven
.puppies only a day old. A reward
>has been pledged for the apprehen-
sion and conviction of the culprit.
^ A glut in the strawberry market
is the prediction of fruit dealers in
nearly all sections of the country.
Reports from the growers ot berries
everywhere indicate that the coming
crop will be better than for many
seasons and show that a larger acre
age has been devoted to the fruit
It is predicted that lovers of this
succulent fruit in many northern
cities will be able to eat all the good
berries they want at» six cents a
quart, or perhaps five-
The following notes from the New
Brunswick Theological seminary will
prove of interest to many of our
readers: “Mr. Jacob Carleton Pel-
grim, of the graduating class, was
appointed the Alida Van Schaick
scholar in postgraduate work for the
coming year Two students, Messrs
Brinckerhoff and Muste, have pur
sued studies at the New York Uni-
versity. Mr. Van Zanten has been
selected as the George Augustus
Sandham scholar of the junior class
— Messrs. Muste and Verwey being
the holders of the same scholarship
for the middle and senior classes re
spectively."
It has been reported that the con-
tract for building the line, new par-
sonage of the First Chr. Reformed
churcli was awarded to Siersma &
Dieters of Holland last Tuesday
evening. The committee having the
matter in hands is composed of Bert
Van Loo, Johannes Mulder and J.
Nederveld, and they regret very
much that they were compelled to
let the contract go to parties from
out of town, but of the five bids
filed, Messrs. Siersma & Dieters were
more than $100 below the next low
est bidder, and the committee left in
duty bound to let the job as above
stated. The new parsonage must lie
completed and ready for occupancy
not later than November 1st.— Zee-
land Record.
The decision of Judge Padgham
in the Circuit court at Allegan Mon-
day in regard to the injunction
ferved by Mayor Brusse some time
ago, restraining Mr. D. B. Keppel
from serving on the board of police
and fire « ommissioners was against
the mayor, and the injunction was
dissolved. Mayor Brusse was duly
appointed a member of the board
of police and fire commissioners of
this city in May 1907 and .held the
position until April 1908, at which
time he was elected mayor. The
common council then elected B. D.
Keppel to take the place of Mayor
Bru»se on the board, on ' the plea
that Brusse could not hold both of-
fices at the same time. The mayor
then Had the injunction served on
Mr. Keppel. which was Monday dis- bel“Vi0r and
•Jhei by the decision of the court. maBi nm eacn "**•
Circus tomorrow. Shpw grounds
Tenth and Land streets, near gas
plant.
! e ...
M. A. Sooy delivered the com-
mencement address at the Hop-
kins Station High school last night.
Mr. Sooy taught in that school
from 1892 to 1898.
Tomorrow evening the Fraternal
society of Hope college will hold
their annual banquet in VanRaate
hall. A program of toasts has
been arranged and there will be a
lot of good thing to eat. The Mele-
phone society will also hold its an-
nual blowout tomorrow. .
John Rooks of Holland spoke in
the West Drenthe school house on
South Dakota last week. He de-
scribed the health, climate and soil
of that state and said it was just the
country for a poor man. Mr. Rooks
has lived for 12 years in the coun-
try he described.
P. VerWey, the pound master, says
that the old dog tags are worn out
and will no longer do to protect the
canine tribe on the streets of Hol-
land. Tomorrow his "day of the
dog" will begin and woe unto the
dog, be it rat terriet or bull dog,
whose master has neglected to pro-
vide a new tag^ _
A new missionary society called
“The Standard Bearers," was
formed in the M. E. church Mon-
day evening with the following offi-
cers: Pres., Laura McTaylor, first
vice-pres., Laura McClellan, sec-
ond vice-tres., Ruth Jenkins; Rec.
sec’y, Calla Elferdink; cor. s£c.,
Mr*. Jenkins; treas., Etta Mae At-
wood.
The Bush & Lane Piano Co. is
exhibiting this week at the annual
convention of the National Piano i
Dealerss association in New York.
John Haan, foreman in the yard
at C. L. King & Co’s factory, had Johq Seriar, aged 52 years, * di<
a narrow escape from death Tues- at his home on West Eleventh St.
day while handling logs in the Tuesday. is survived by widoi
yard. He escaped with a crushed and five children. The funeral ser-
haod which it took the doctor 12 vices will be held at the . home to-
stiches to close up. 1 morrow afternoon at 1:30 o’clock;
The funeral services for Willie. H- J. Kareten officiating.
(he seven years old son of Rev. and j Miss Emilie S. Mattin, for many
Mrs. W. H. Bruins, of Marion, N. years associan d with’ her brother- '
Y-., were held Tuesday afterhoon ; m-law C. A, Stevenson in the jewel-
from the home of the Misses Te ry business, died yesterday morn-
Roller, 79 East Fenth street. The ing after a lingering illness,' Miss
child died at Marion, N. Y., where Martin was taken to the Kymercot-
tlie father, Rev. W. H. Bruins, is tage at Virginia Park some weeks
pastor of the Reformed . church. | ago in the hope that the lake air
Mrs. Bruins was Miss Reka Te would benefit ber^ but she gradually
Roller of this city and - both Mr. failed. The funeral services will
and Mrs. Bruins are well known occur Friday afternoon f.om herher^. *jr5f^ vvr~r.v.«
The Modern Woodmen of Amer
late home, 321 South River street.
Mrs. Roelof Weunhng, wife of R.
ica will have a large class adoption Weurdlng, manager of the Weurdiog
on June 10. The candidates will billing Co., died yesterday at the Un-
meet at the Woodmen ball on Riv- Jverslty hospital at Ann Arbor where
er street and march to band music she has been taking treatments for
to the Eagles hall. TheiSauga- pernicious anemia for the past, six
tuck Woodmen will be present and months
refreshments will be served by the I The deceased was 54 years of age.
Royal Neighbors. This class of ja 1 wa8 ^ at New Gron| ^ „a3
members was secu-ed by district beeI1 a resldent * ^ (or ,,
IT lJe She ' Is survived by her has-
men are expected to meet at Wood- . . „ , „ \ _
man hall at 7.30 p. m. ' i ^ nd a“d #ve chllJre,‘’ Anna- Geor«e'r , James, Frances, and Sadie, two sisters
Jf W. Bosman was presented Mrs. John Stegeman of New Gronlgen
with a gold -headed cane by the. Mrs. Robt McLaughlin of Flint and
board of directors of the First three brothers, John G. Kamps of this
State bank Tuesday afternoon, it city, Ben Kamps of Zeeland, and Al-
Rev. D. Drukker, of the Four-
teenth street Christian Reformed
church was on* of the speakers at
the alumni banquet of the Grand
Rapids Theological seminary last
evening Ilis theme was “Humor.”
Mr. Drukker’s friends here think
that the program committee made
an exceptionally happy choice of
subject for him. The banquet was
well attended.
Charles M. Hackley of Muske-
gon has so far recovered from the
effects of his injuries received by a
dynamite explos^u that the attend-
ing physicians have sanctioned his
removal from the hospital to his
home. Considerable facility has
already been acquired by Mr.
Hackley in using his sense of hear-
ing to serve him where he formerly
depended on his eyes.
being his seventy-seventh tyrthday
anniversary. Mr. Bosman has been
a member of the boapl since the
bank was organized in I889. The
bert Kamps of New Gronlgen.
The funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 1:15 from the
home 346 College Avenue and at 2
presentation speech was made by 1 0.clock (rora the Plr8t Retonnej
Congressman G. J. Diekema. All |Churcll interment wUl be In the Plt-
of the members of the board of dt- :grlm Home cemeters,
rectors met in the directors room |
at the bank at two o'clock.
(•sue Year Book
Free Trout at Sentinol Oflice| The Michigan society, Sons of the
(l or the Holland city News.) ^ Revolution has just issued a most at-
>Vell — they are back. Who 8 tractive year book bound in buff ami
back? Shackolton, Bennie VanRaal- blue, the work of the Rokus Printing
te and Ed. Westveer.
Yes they’ve been trout fishing.
Co., of Grand Rapids. %
The Michigan society was organized
A reunion was held Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage on Central — .......... . ........ ....
avenue in honor of Gerrit J. Van I >y others who have been defraud-
Zoerm’s seventy-eighth birthday. 1 ed by endorsing his worthless check.
make a mirror of the bottom of the
stream. You ought to call at the
Sentinel office and see their catch. A
barrel wouldn’t, hold them- Oh
what a time! Everybody ought to go
trout fishing.
Allegan County Men Duped
\V. J. Middleton, of Minneapolis,
Minn., is a very much wanted man
by two Fennville merchants as well
He is one of the oldest pioneers of
this vicinity and was born in Apel-
dorn, Providence of Gelderland,
Netherlands, and came to this coun-
try in 1848. He came to Holland
and settled on a farm near Vries-
.MitMleton is the husband of Ida
Wiihrmv, younger daughter of Mr.
anil Jlrs.J ames Withrow of Fen n
ville- About three weeks ago he
came to Fennville and spent Sunday
with his wife’s relatives. He repre-
land. His wife died in 1894. All seated himself as the manager of the
his children, grandchildren and Middleton Co., of Minneapolis and
great-grandchildren were present.
The Chicago papers Tuesday
published the marriage license of
Edward C. Reid, aged sixty-five,
and Miss May Rutgers, aged thirty-
fcight. Mr. Reid is the well known
editor of the Allegan Gazette, and
Miss Rutgers’ home is in Mill
Grove, near here. When Mr. Reid
lett the city for a trip it was not
told his friendq thet he was doing
well in selling advertising novelties.
That Saturday evening, after the
bank closed, he asked Fred Benthan,
the groceryman, to cash his personal
check for $70. Benthan gave him
part of the amount that night and
the balance Monday. Middleton also
called on A. M. Ilulsen, the jeweler,
and asked the latter to identify him
at the Old State Bank, ho
society. Six of these ten taen are well
known here having at some time made
their homes in this city. They are
John Walter Beardslee, sr., Frank
Dickinson Haddock, Joseph Cleary
Haddock, Henry Denton Post. John
Coats worth Post, and Hoyt Guernsey
Post The present officers are pres.,
J. W. peardslee, sr., Holland; vice-
pres., David W. Kendall, Grand Rap-
ids; secretary, Hoyt G. Post, Holland:
treasurer, Robt. W. Merrill, Grand
Rapids: registrar; Laurens W. Wolcot
Grand Rapids; chaplain, Joseph h.
Daniels, D. D., Olivet; historian, J. W.
Beardslee, jr., HoRand.
The book contains the constitutions
of the general and of the Michigan
societies and the roll of members
with list of ancestors and records of
their services. The membership num-
bers 26 and Includes the following
from this city: John W. Beardslee.
sr., John W. Beardslee, jr., Henry P.
P. Dutton, Charles H. McBride, Hoyt
G. Post and Richard H. Post.
Prepare For Busy Season
1 1 v 11 1 j 11 With the busy summer season ap-
, - . , »v w.v v/.o MiWllv nu l|mt jie proaching the Graham A; Morton line
known that it was to be a wedding C0U|J a cReclc f()1’ bjg personal ^  mftk,nS preparations to provide ex-
»r5n oirhnnai, expense8 Cashier Hutchinson de |tra sood service and comfort for its
manded an endorser for the check, ' Patrons- June 22 is the date set for
and without much thought, Mr. Hul- the opening of the double daily ser-
trip, although the informat on was
no surprise. Mr. Reid is expected
home in a few days. — The News
extends its congratulations to Ye
Brother Editor.
Don. C. Taylor, principal of the
High school at Albuquruque, New
Mexico, airived in the city Monday
to spend the summer with his
mother, Mrs. E. C. Taylor, 48 West
Sixteenth street. Before leaving
New Mexico, Mr. Taylor spent a
few days atSante Fe with Supt. of
Public Instruction J. E. Clark, for-
merly superintendent of the schools
of this city. Mr. Clark and family
are well and sent greetings to
friends and acquaintancds here,
says Mr. Taylor. Mr. Taylor
brought with him several handsome
genuine Navajo and Chimero rugs
and blankets which he invites his
friends to call and inspect. Mr.
Taylor is a graduate of Hope Col-
lege.
George YauderPoel went to the
store of Cook Bros, and secured a
$45 bicycle, telling the proprietors
that his father intended buying it
for him. He was later arrested
charged with securing property tin
tier false pretenses. The boy re-
cently returned from the industrial
school at Lansing and then he ei1
pressed a desire to turn over a new
leaf. Monday he borrowed a wheel
of his friend, John Meeboer, and
sold it for 75 cents. When arraigned
before Justice Van Duren, Cook
Bros., instead of bringing in a com-
plaint against the lad, petitioned the
court to give him another chance.
sen endorsed the cheek, on which
he drew $200.
.The amount of the check aroused
the suspicion of Mr. HulAen, but it
was too late then as Middleton had
vice between here and Chicago. After
that date the boats will stop at Maca-
tawa Park.
The Graham & Morton line offers
passengers going to or north of Grand
left. Both checks were drawn on 'Rapids cr to any part of Michigan
the Northwestern National bank of! many special Inducements. People
Minneapolis by Middleton as man- from southern and eastern parts of
ager of the Middleton Novelty Co. ,the state can leave home after supper
A few days later word was received land arrive at the Ottawa Beach dock
from the bank stating the checks jin time for the 11:30 boat and arrive
were not paid for the
sufficient, funds."
reason ‘‘not
HOLLAND
Concert Band
In Chicago the next morning. At Ot-
tawa Beach, Pere Marquette and In-
terurban cars meet every departing
and Incoming steamer. The Holland
interurban line adds much to the con-
venience and pleasure of tourists.
WANTED — Girl for general
house work. Apply at News office.
I FOR SALE — Two style A Cvph-
A Uniformed organization of 24 er’s outdoor brooders. Good as new.
pieces, fully equipped and ready for Dave built brooder house and don’t
all kinds of engagements.
Cor. Secretary, A. Kuite
Phone 1553
203 W. 10th St. Holland, Mich
need them. $5 a piece will take
them. Cost $ 12.50 a piece at fac-
| tory. Robert Chvistophel, R. F. D.
1 llt Holland, Mich, t1
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Hi Kind Yon Han Alrnp Bought
• WANTED— Reliable married man
for farm work with references.
Write W. W: Dickinson, R. F. D.
No. 2, St. Joseph, Mich.
Bears the
Signature of
WANTED — About 12 or 15 straw-
berry pickers about June 15. Men
preferred. Address H. G. Walch,
Filmore, R. R. No. 2.
News want ads pay.
7 wo Methods
• \ -.%•••« / ’ '•* * , ^ .
of Sweeping
. • .»  ' 7,. ':
Try the New Way.
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
^ course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
S home is not completo without one. Also a splendid line of
Furniture, Carpets end Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact anything in House Furn-
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
A. C. Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.
f
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me Holland veneering 60. 1
HAVE INCREASED THEIR
Capital Stock to
$30,000
and offer for sale about
$5,000.00 STOCK
In Large or Small Amounts
For information call or address
% The Holland Veneering Co. J
West Sixteenth St.' v
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Are You
Familiar
With
A
Gas
Water
Heater?
If one were placed in
your Home r
Do you know how it would
serve you? The gas Water
Heater is an appliance which
can be used in connection with
your old water system, or entirely
independent of it 2 or 3 minutes
after lighting this heater, hot
waier can be obtained from any
faucet in the house. The gas
needs to burn only when hot
water is wanted. You can se-
cure 25 gallons of hot water in
about 23 minutes for about 2c.
We have sold 20 of these heat-
ers this month. Ask any user —
every one wili advise you to in-
stall a Gas Water Heater.
Plica
$14.00 on Time
^ $13.00 Cash
Payable $4 down and $2 per
month. Delivered and connect-
ed ready for use Free. Come in
and let us show you one of these
Heaters in operation. If you are
unable to call at our office,
phone us and we will have a re-
presentative call on you.
Holland City Gas
Company
Office open Tuesday and Saturday evenings. Citz. Phone 104
